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Watergate probe uncovers milk money evidence 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - Watergate In

vestlcators have evidence that somebody 
removed $10,000 from a bank safe-deposit 
box where a dairy cooperative's lawyer 
IIYS he placed the money, offering it for 
lISe by former Treasury Secretary John B. 
CoMally, Informed sources say. 

The money was replaced later by new 
IIillI bearing serial numbers that show 
they were not in circulation at the time the 
original bills were stashed away, accord
ing to two sources familiar with the case. 

Connally has said he was told the money 
was put away for his political use, but he 
bu denied that he actually used it. 

Meanwhile, columnist Jack Anderson 
reported Wednesday that FBI agenla 
working for the Watergate special 
prosecutor have evidence that Connally 

pocketed the $10,000, then hastily returned 
it after the dairy group came under in
vestigation. 

Texas attorney Jake Jacobsen, one-time 
lawyer for Associated Milk Producers 
Inc., has testified that he put the money in 
the box for Connally and that Connally 
refused it. 

A Watergate grand jury indicted 
Jacobsen for perjury, saying he lied when 
he swore that the money remained In the 
safe-deposit box for nearly 21,2 years until 
removed in the presence of an FBI agent 
lasl Nov. '11. 

Jacobsen has pleaded in!lOi:ent, but the 
bank note serial numbers make his 
testimony logically impossible, sources 
say. 

Anderson reported that according to FBI 

sources, Connally first accepted the 
money, then gave back the sum in $100 
bUls. Later, worried that the bills could be 
traced, he substituted smaller bills, 
Anderson reported. But though the year on 
the bills showed they had been printed 
before the original payment was made, 
they had not been circulated until after 
Jacobsen said the money went into the 
safe-deposit box, the columnist reported. 

Connally said Wednesday: "1 have 
categorically denied I received the money, 
and I do so today." 

Jacobsen had no comment on the 
Anderson column. 

Jacobsen's lawyer is expected to ask 
chie{ U.S. District Judge George L. Hart 
Jr. to throw out the indictment on the 
technical gounds that the Watergate 

special prosecution force, through a slipup 
In wording, failed to charge Jacobsen with 
an offense. 

The matter of the $10,000 has been of 
special interest to Watergate in
vestigators, who suspect it may have been 
for Connally in return for his help In get
ting an increase in milk price supports in 
1m. 

Although both Jacobsen and Connally 
say the money was offered for use by 
Connally as a campaign contribution, it 
was disclosed recently that the cash came 
from the corporate account of the milk 
producers coop, and not from its political 
trust. Federal law prohibits use of cor
porate money in campaigns. 

Jacobsen has testified that he met twice 
with Connally to ask his aid In getting milk 

price supports increased. "He said he 
would do all he could to help us," Jacobsen 
said. 

On March 23, 1971, Connally made a 
strong personal appeal to Nixon to 
ovelTule the Agriculture Department and 
some other presidential advisers who 
Oppoled an increase. 

According to a WhIte House statement, 
Connally told the President of "the 
political power of the dairy industry lob
by ; " said failing to raise prices would cost 
farm votes in the presidential race, and 
"noted that the Industry had political 
funds" for congressional candidates . 
Nixon ordered prices increased, and the 
announcement was made two days later. 

Jacobsen then contacted the milk 

producers' chief political treasurer, Bob A. 
Lilly, and asked for $10,000 lor Connally. 
On May 4, 1971 Lilly took out a $10,000 loan 
from the Citizen's National Bank of Austin, 
Texas, a bank in wbich Jacobsen had 
controlling influence. Lilly later repaid 
this and other loans with corporate money 
that was funnelled to him through various 
conduit arrangements. 

Jacobsen bas been quoted as saying he 
offered the money to Connally on two 
different occasions, for use by him in 
making political donations. Connally bas 
said he refused it because at that time, 
before he switched parties, he was a 
Democrat in a Republican administration 
and didn't want to give money to either 
party. 
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CAMBUS gets sub-administrator 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

A request by students for a 
full-time CAMBUS director has 
resulted in organizational 
changes in the CAMBUS 
system, although no ful)-time 
director has been named. 

An administrative assistant 
that will be a "sub-ad
mi nistrator," responsible for 
coordinating many CAMBUS 
activities. has been added. as 
well as a student policy commit
tee. 

The changes have been under 
negolia lion since January. 
when the two CAMBUS student 
directors said the system could 
be better coordinated and more 
prepared for future expanSions 
If a full-time. salaried director 
were hired. 

Tbe University of Iowa ad
ministration bas agreed to 
cbanges proposed by John 
~Iey, director of transpor
tation and security; Student 
Senate President Debra Cagan; 
Gary Kleinfelter, CAMBUS 
director; and members of tbe 
administration. The UI Student 
Senate will be asked next 
Tuesday to approve tbe revised 
structure. 

of CAMBUS in the day-to-day 
operations and to coordinate all 
financial , personnel and 
operating aspe<:ts of CAMBUS. 

However, it is very clear that 
the administrator's respon
sibilities are to assist rather 
than to direct CAMBUS ac
tivities. His supervisor will be 
Dooley. 

Dooley said tbere Is no 
posslblllty tbat a non-student 
would be In charge of the entire 
system because the ad
ministration bas said tbat' It 
wants CAMBUS to continue to 
be operated by students. 

The other change-the ad
dition of a CAMBUS policy com
mittee-would be composed of 
three CAMBUS member/> and 
two other students. 

Confusion among the 
negotiators exists over whether 
this committee is a 
policy-making or an advisory 
committee. 

limitations. He said he thought 
Chambers also was considering 
a policy-making board. 

Cagan said she was under the 
impression that the committee 
was policy-making. or at least 
much stronger than the ad
visory role of university com
mittees. 

Dooley said he sees the role of 
the committee as no different 

from that of the other two CAM
BUS committees. the univer
sity's parking and transpor
tation committee and the 
Student Senate CAMBUS com
mittee. 

Ray Mossman, university 
business office manager, said 
he understood from the talks 
Utat CAMBUS would essentially 
""n .as it bas in the past. and 

that tbe CAMBUS poilcy com
mittee would be no different 
from any other university ad
visory committee. 

Mossman said there is no con
mct between Dooley and Cagan. 
just a misunderstanding which 
will have to be resolved. 

Chambers. who has been in
volved in negottiations. was not 
availa ble for. comment. 

Motion for change of venue 

in Hall murder case denied' 
A prosecution motion to 

change the rocation of the 
James Hall murder trial has 
been denied in Iowa district 
court, The Dally Iowan learned 
Wednesday. 

According to confidential 
sources, the state and local 
prosecuters felt that a fair trial 
could not be held in Iowa City 
because of "prejudicial" press 
coverage of the March lS, 1973, 
murder. 

Ing to tbe sources. The hearinll 
will not be open to the ))ubllc_ 

The prosecution l'IIotion 
comes several months after 
prosecuters Garry Woodward, 
assistant attorney general, and 
Carl Goetz, county attorney, 
were reprimanded by District 
Court Judge Harold Vietor for 
releasing information "wbich 
should havti remained secret." 

Defense counsel James Hayes 
wa. allo reprimanded by Vietor 
for Inailing unnecessary st.te
ments to the press. Hayes hal 
since turned the defense over to 
William Tucker, an Iowa City 
attorney, so that he can testify 
in HaU's behalf. 

Several . weeks ago a 
representative of the attorney 
general's office was in Iowa 
City questioning local officials 
about the amount of 
"prejudicial press coverage" 
that had been published con
cerning the case. 

Saginaw shiver shu.ffle AP Wirephoto 
Kleinfelter said the sub-ad

ministrator is "baSically what 
we wanted-help in running the 
day-to-day operation ... 

Craig Karsen, A3, said 
negotiations about the student 
policy committee grew out of a 
meeting (when he was Student 
Senate president) between 
Executive Vice President 
George Chambers and CAM
BUS members after the ad
ministration vetoed the 
full -time CAMBUS director
ship-giving the reason that 
CAMBUS should be a 
student-run operation. 

It is not known when the 
request was filed or when the 
motion was denied. Judges in 
the case have placed an em
bargo on aU information pertai
ning to the case-including the 
contents of all motions filed. 

The information released 
included the report flied on the 
autppsy performed on Sarah 
Ann Ottens' body, the Iowa 
Crime Laboratory's analysis of 
evidence and a partial list of 
grand jury testimony. 

On Nov. 29 several newsmen, 
representing The Dally Iowan 
and the Des Moines Register, 
were subpoenaed to testify ab
oul the release of that informa
tion. 

The representative stated 
then that the possibility of 
changing the loca tion of the 
trial was one of the alternatives 
being considered to ensure a 
"fair trial. tI 

President Nixon reacts to chilly winds at An- Presidential Jet and a fligbt to Saginaw, Mlcb. 
dre~s Air Force Base Wednesday as he walks The President was in Micblgan to campaign for 
with Brig. Gen. C.J. Douglas Jr. on his way to tbe Republican congressmen. 

See related picture, page seven. 

The sub-administrator's 
responsibilities in the CAMBUS 
system as proposed by Dooley 
are to assist the student director 

Karsen said he suggested 
establishing a student commit
tee, having in mind that they 
would set policy within certain 

The prosecution will resubmit 
the request for a "change 01 
venue" thi. Frida y wben anoth
er hearing Is scbeduled, accord-

The trial is scheduled to begin 
May 6. 

Melrose residents lose widening battle with council 
By BILL ROEMER MAN 
Associate News Editor 

Another in a series of (:onfrontations bet
ween the Iowa City Council and the 
residents of the Melrose Avenue area oc
curred Tuesday in the council 's regular 
meeting. 

condition. and a permanent reconstruc
tion. 

The city staff asked the council to ap
prove a project that would rebuild a por
tion of Melrose. but would only repair the 
street from Woolf Avenue to Grand 
Avenue. 

til an area transportation study is com
pleted. They said when that study is com
pleted the project may be reinstituted. 

traffic onto the street, eliminating trees 
and reducing front lawns of the bouses bor
dering tbe street. 

"stop-gap measure," which passed with 
only de Prosse dissenting. 

At Tuesday's inIonnal council meeting 
. the council heard a proposal from the city 
staff that, if instituted. will provide the 
long-<iemanded bus service to (he re~iden
ts of the Mark IV Apartments and Bon Aire 
Trailer Court. 

Under this plan Saturday bus service 
would be cut to one hour head ways to offset 
the cost of running the additional bus 
during the week. John Esbin, 3117 Alpine Court. urged the 

t'ouncil not to put off the decision on the 
fate of the street any longer. but to make a 
final decision at the meeting. 

The Melrose residents. who succeeded 
last fall in getting the city to remove funds 
from its 1974 budget that would have paid 
for a project to widen and change the route 
of their street. lost Tuesday's battle. . 

At the meeting the council was faced 
with a decision between a cosUy, tem
porary repair of the street. which is in poor 

City Manager Ray Wells called tbe plan 
a "bolding action. tI He said by only 
repalrlnlJ' tbe . eastem section of tbe street 
at an estimated cost of $10,000, tbe council 
would leave open its op~lon fA! widen and 
reroute tbe street at a later date. 

When the widening project was removed 
from the budget the council indicated that 
it was only being temporarily deferred un-

Anne Auter, a representative of the 
Melrose Avenue Association. said that at a 
meeting of that group the 70 members in 
attendance vo~ unanimously in favor of 
the reconstruction of the street at its 
present width and alignment. 

She urged the council to reject tbe staff 
proposal. 

Tbe assOciation, among otbers, wal 
stro~gly opposed to the original proposal 
that tbe street be widened. They said tbe 
project would ruin tbe presently quiet 
residential neigbborhood by routing beavy 

Councilwoman Carol de Prosse 
agreeded with Esbin and urged the council 
to vote to rebuild the street at its present 
width and alignment. 
. However. Councilman J. Patrick White 
contended that the (.'ouncil does not have 
the information available at this time to 
determine if the widening project is 
necessary. and he urged support ' of the 

Under tbe plan the city would maintain 
the present elgbt'routes, but the W. Benton 
route would be modified to Include Mark 
IV and Wardway Plaza, and the lakeside 
route would be extended to i.clude Bon 

, Alre. An additional bus would be added to 
these extended routes to maintain 
.. minute headways during the week. 

Wells predicted that the cut in Saturday 
service would not aIfect ridership. He said 
most people who ride the bus Saturday are 
on shopping trips and are not going to 
work. 

White said the proposal needs 
discussion, noting that reduction of 
existing service to offset the costs of ex
pansions has "implicatiOns the council has 
to look at." 

in the news 

briefly 
lilted 
SOUTHAMPTON. N.Y. (AP) - A 39-year-old 

surgeon. jilted by a colleague he 'd been dating, 
has been arrested after driving through town 
with the housecoat-clad female doctor clinging to 
his car's hood, police said. 

The surgeon, Dr. Robert N. Swaney of 
Southampton, was charged with second-degree 
assault. 

The woman, Dr. Vyda Petzold, 39. who suf
fered cuts on her hands, told police Swaney tried 
to run her over and she jumped onto the hood of 
his car to save herself Tuesday night. 

Police quoted the woman, a native of 
Lithuania, as saying she'd broken off with 
Swaney after about nine months of dating, but he 
=:.ted and they argued when he came to her 

The arresting officers said they saw Swaney's 
car, with a woman in a black-striped white 
housecoat atop the hood, heading east on Hill 
Street at about 3 miles per hour. All they pur
sued. tbe car stopped once, but when the woman 
tried to get off. the driver started it up again. of
Iiters said. 

Southampton Justice Paul smith granted a 
motion of Dr. Swaney's lawyer to put off 
pleading for two weeJ(s and he released the 
surgeon in his own custody. 

Mitchell 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Atty. Gen. John 

N. Mitt'helJ testified Wednesday that he inter
vened just onl..'e in a Securities and Exchange 
Commission fraud investigation of financier 
Robert Vesco. He said his action was not to ob
struct the probe but to "further it. .. 

"On your oath, did you do anything during this 
entire period of time to fix or quash the In
vestigation?" the 60-year-old former law and or
der man of the Nixon administration was asked. 

"No sir," replied Mltt'hell, the first American 
since the Teapot Dome scandals of 50 years ago 

to answer a criminal indictment based on his 
record in the Cabinet and In politics. 

The exchange was the highlight of scatter-gun 
testimony by Mitchell denying charges by for
mer SEC chairmen William Casey and G. Brad
ford Cook and ex-White HOUlM: counsel John W. 
Dean III-all of whom linked the former attorney 
general and ex.Q)mmerce Secretary Maurice 
Stans with Vesco's vain attempt to beat an SEC 
fraud rap. 

Mitchell and former Commerce Secretary 
Maurice H. Stans are charged with I..'onspiracy. 
obstruction of justice and perjury. They are ac
cused of trying to block the SEC Investigation of 
Vesco in return for the financier's secret ~,OOO 
cash contribution to President Nixon's ~Iet-
lion campaign. . 

AIM trial 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A Justice Depart

ment official testified Wednesday he ("'Oosldered 
It legal for agents to monitor a phone out of 
Wounded Knee, S.D., when the vllIa,e was held 
by an armed force last year. 

Carl Belcher, chief of the general CrlmtlleC-

tion of the criminal division. appeared at a 
hearing exploring charges the FBI illegally 
overheard conversations at a roadblock phone. 

The defense seeks dismissal of a Ukount indic
tment against Russell Means and Dennis Banks, 
alleged ringleaders in the 71-day occupation of 
Wounded Knee. The two American Indian 
Movement (AIM) leaders are accused of bur
glary, theft, firearms violation.s, asaaultand COll-

. spiracy. 
Belcher was subpoenaed by U.S. Dist. Judge 

Fred Nichol at the request of the defense. 

Ni~on sojourn 
SANDUSKY, Mich. (AP) - President Nixon 

took the burdens 0( Watel1ate to the t'ampaign 
trail for the first time Wednesday and got a 
generally friendly reception from a heavily 
Republlean farm a~. 

But even here, Nixon wa. greeted by demon
strators who apparently prompted him to ad
dress a crowd of several thousand through the 
open roolof hla bulJet-proof limousine. A special 
plaUorm had been prepared for him. 

The tour was made for James Sparling, a 

Republican congressional candidate who invited 
Nixon, but who said he wouldn't hesitate to vote 
for impeachment if the facts warranted. 

Republican leaders said afterward they 
believed it had helPed Sparling. but local 

.Democrats claimed the visit could bring home: 
Watergate to local voters and help elect a 
Democrat to Congress for the first lime in 40 
years. 

Everywhere Nixon went during the 57-mile 
motorcade that rambled through Michigan's 
"Thumb, " he was greeted by cheering crowds 
that outnumbered and outshouted protesters 
calling for his impeachment. 

When the President spoke. It was on iuues 
with appeal to the area. 

Rain 70s 
There wUl be showers and thunderstorms 

today, with high temperatures In the 70s. 
Cloudy and colder tonight, with occasional rain 

through Friday. Lows tonight will drop Into the 
405. 

Friday'. highs will be In the 50s. 
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Veterans 
The vet.eraoa AdminlItraticJo.. will provide for · 

advanee paymeot of educational aalatance 
allowance to !bole students who are eligible to 
continue their program of education and intend 
to re-enroU (J,2 time or more). Such advance 
payment will be for the month or fraction thereof 
in which the program will commence plus the 
allowance for the next month. 

Veterans and other eliJible perIODS who expect 
to attend claues thIa summer or fall at the 
University of Iowa may ~uest advance 
oavment by completing a veterans worbheet at 
the o{fice 0{ the registrar. The Veterans 
Administration has notified the university that a 
~uest Cor advance payment must be received 
at least 40 day. prior to registration. Prompt 
action, therefore, is necessary If an advance 
payment is desired this summer. 

Students who have qualified themselves for 
advance payment can anticipate receiving a 
check at the time of their registration for 
enrollment this summer or faU. The advance 
payment check will be sent to the university for 
delivery to the eligible student. Succeeding 
checks will be mailed directly to the student by 
the V.A. 

Concert 
Singer and songwriter Jon Wilcox and blues 

guitarist A.J. Soares will present a concert at 8 
p.m. tonight at Macbride Auditorium. 

The folk concert, sponsored by Friends of Old 
Time Music, will also feature the group's 
organizers, Harry Oster, professor of English, 
and Art Rosenbaum, aalltant professor In the 
art department. 

Tickets for non"ubscribers will be avaDable 
for $1.50 at the door. 

Philosophy 
Morton White, American philosopher and 

Intellectual historian, will give the eighth annual 
Everett W. Hall PhilOlophy Lecture at 8 p.m. 
tonight . He will speak on "Tbe Appeal to Reason 
in Defense of Rights : An Ambiguous Heritage," 
In Philllps Han Auditorium. 

Open to the public, the lecture will consider the 
opposing political uses to which the Ideas of such 
liberal thinkers as Lock, Mill and Dewey have 
been put. 

A member of the Institute for Advanced Study 
at Princeton University since 1970, White taught 
in the philosophy department at Harvard 
University from 1948-1970, serving four years as 
Its chairman. 

Earlier he had taught at Columbia University 
and the Univer.i~y of f~l!l!.ylvall Institutions 
at which he has held viSiting professorships 
include the Center Advanced..SLudy in the 
Behavioral Sciences and the University of 
Tokyo. 

The Everett W. Hall Philosophy Lecture Is 
given annually in memory of the chairman of the 
UI philosophy department from 1941-1952. 

Art lecture 
Gilford Phillips, California art collector ana 

writer, will speak at 8 p.m. tonight in the 
May tag Auditorium at the University of Iowa 
Museum of Art. His lecture on "Art In a 
Democratic Society" will be open to the public. 

Phillips Is president of the Pasadena, Calif., 
Art Museum and Is a trustee of the Museum 01 
Modem Art, New York, and the Phlllips Gallery, 
Washington, D.C. 

A native of Washington, D.C. , Phillips studied 
at Stanford and Vale universities. He has been 
publisher of Frontier Magazine since 1951 and 
was chairman of the Contemporary Art CouncD 
of the Los Angeles County Museum from 196H5. 
He is a member of the Board of Directors of the 
UCLA Art Council. 

Phillips' collection features contemporary 
American painting and sculpture. 

Play 
Terrence W. Taylor, director of the Iowa City 

Community Theatre's prodUction of ". Never 
Sang For My Father," has announced the cast 
[or this last play f# the theatre's season. 

Tbe part 01 the IOn will be played by Alan 
Reich. Tbe father will be portrayed by Francis 
O'Brien and Mary Beth Schuppert has been cast 
in the role of the mother. Gene's lister will be 
played by Bev Showman. 
Other members 01 the cast are Debby Schultz, 

Terri Thompson, Ron Prouer, Buck Walden, Joe 
Kaipo and John Gross. 

"I Never Sana For My Father" will open at the 
Iowa City Community 'lbeatre 011 May 3 and run 
May., 5 and 8-n. 

Campus Notes 
SCHOLARSHIP-Application. are now lvalilble for 

the Helen Reich ScholartblP-Open to III underlrldulte 
women studenls-from Plnbellenlc adviser LI.nda Pit· 
ton In the Union Studenl AcllvlUes Center. 

BOOIS-Book. lbout Cbrl.tianlty wiil be lvallable 
from ' :30 a .m. 10 3:30 p.m.at the Loao, Booltllble In the 
Union . 

SOCCER-The lowl Soccer Club will practice .14 :30 
p.m. It the Hlwkeye Drive Ap.rtments field . 

ANGELS-There will be • required meetinc of .11 
Anlel Flllbt members (In fuli uniform) .t ' :30 p.m. In 
the Field Houle. 

aERVICE-Holy Thund.y se",lce will be com· 
munlon .nd wuhln, of the 'eet.t 7p.m . • t Center E •• t . 
(1tf05:30 p.m . ..... tod.y.) 
BSU-Th~ Blaclt Student Union wtll hold. meelln,.t 

7p.m. 1n Ihe Union Indian. Room . 
• VETS-University 0' low. Veter .... A_I.lion wtll 

meet at 7 p.m. In \be Union Kirkwood Room . 
"W ALTZ"-TM Univerllty of low. Theater wtll 

pment Jean Anouilh·. "W.lu oflhe Toreadon" at. 
p.m. In Ihe E .C . .. able The.tre. 

LECTURE-The D .... rtmenl of Fr.ncb .nd Italian 
wtll 'pansor • public leclure by N.th.U, Sur. ute 1\ I 
p.m . In Sb.mba..,h Auditorium . Tbuubject will be "La 
La ... ,e dan. Ie Rom.n." 
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Supervisors seek additional funds 
for county bridge reconstruction 

By BRVCE OlXON 
Staff Writer 

Faced with the need to raise several 
million dollars for bridge reconstruction iq 
Johnson County, the Board of Supervisors 
wiD seek some method of broadening the 
county's tax base, which for this purpose is 
limited to rural areas. 

City, Coralville, NoriJI Lillerty, Odord and 
Soloa 1IIHl .... lllly ooe or two GUIer tow .. 
ill &be cOIIAty. 

According to Goel.!., the remaining 
property eligible lor such taxation would 
not yield enough money to flJl8nce the 
county's proposed $6 million', 1m bridge 
reconstruction program. With $6 million 
being the estimated principal, some leel 
the total price after Interest and other 
COlts would be In the neighborhood of $12 
million. 

au.ney general to filld OIIt if there iJ aome 
way the entire coonty can be taxed for the 
project. Goetz uy. he will probably 
comply with Bartel'. request. 

The county attorney says the normal 
methods of bridge funding (with secondary 
road fund monies and through government 
grants for flood damaged bridges) would 
limit reconstruction to just a few bridges. County AUy. Carl J . Goel.!. reported to 

the Board Wednesday that " it ap
pears ... under Iowa statutes and court 
decisions, taxes to pay bonds issued for 
bridge purposes may only be levied upon 
the property lying outside of cities or towns 
which control bridges within their cor· 
porate limits." 

Goetz sayalblJ means that DO bond Inue 
approved for bridge recoDilructlon cOlild 
be financed by property lantJon In Iowa 

Board Chairman Richard Bartel 
suggested to Goel.!. that he research the 
possibility of joining other county attornies 
in an attempt to seek state legislation 
which would allow bridge taxation 
countywide. 

While the county searches for ways to 
finance a total reconstruction project, it 
intends to lay the groundwork for 
whatever it cao get. 

Saying be felt some reconstruction is 
better than none, Goetz suggested "we 
devise a bond issue compatible with the 
tax base we bave available." He thinks the 
bond referendum can be ready for the 
general election in November. Goetz WII allo a.lled to contad the atate 

Tuition highlights regents docket 
Tuition will be the subject of 

considerable discussion today 
at the Board of Regents meeting 
at Iowa State University in 
Ames. 

Reacting to a legislative 
suggestion made in March that 
tuition rates be increased at the 
regents' five institutions. and in 
consideration of the financial 
difficulties faced by these 
schools, the regents will be 
studying the issue. 

University 01 Iowa officials do 
not anticipate the regents will 
take action on the matter. They 
expect dl~usslon of complied 
information concerning,ln part, 
tul!ioD levels In comparison 
with other states and a general 
look at all factors affecting 
tuition and the need for hlgber 
rates. 

Rep Robert Kreamer. R·Des 
Moines, first suggested the 

possibility of a tuition increase 
to the joint House-Senate Ap
propriations Subcommittee on 
Education as a means of offset· 
ting a portion of the $16.5 million 
in additional appropriations the 
regents have requested from 
the legislature. 

His plan would institute a $47 
across·the·board tuition in· 
crease except for the UI 
medical school tuition. which 
would be doubled. 

The subcommittee on 
education reached an impasse 
on appropriations to the regents 
because of the House position of 
favoring tuition increases. 

Currently. debate on the mat· 
ter is out of the joint subcom· 
mittee and must re<.-eive the at· 
tention of both House and 
Senate for futher action. 

Tbe regents have stated 
strong opposition to the plan, 

saying I tultiob increase Is not 
necessary this year and sucb 8 
move would follow too closely 
011 tbe heels of an out-ef-state 
tUition hike last June. 

Senate members have also 
stated opposition to an increase. 
as indicated by Thomas Riley. 
D-Cedar Rapids, who said Wed· 
nesday, "There is no way it is 
going through. " 

However. House members 
ha ve indicated that ap· 
propriations requested by the 
regents but not yet resolved by 
the legislature may be used as a 
bargaining tool to gain Senate 
approval of the tuition increase. 

They have threatened that 
they may hold up monies in all 
three areas requested by the 
regents-salary increases. 
capital improvements. and a 
contingency fund-until such an 
increase is guaranteed. 

Action in the Senate Wed· 
nesday indicates regents' ap· 
propriations t-equests will ex· 
perience difficulty in the 
legislature. 

Tbe Senale rejected a House 
plan which would appropriate 
$8.5 million to give public em· 
ployees covered by the merit 
system a 10 per cent raise if 
they make less tban $8,000 a 
year, and a nat raise of $816 to 
those making more tban $8,000. 

The senate version would ap· 
propriate $7.2 million and give 
all employees an average raise 
of 6.5 per cent. 

This action indicates that. as 
in the case of the merit system 
raises . t he regents ap · 
propriations may not receive 
the full support from the Senate 
membership as they did in the 
joint subcommittees. 

Meir steps down: 'end of the road' 
after Illonth-Iong Inilitary conflict 

By Tbe Associated Press 
Premier Golda Meir of Israel 

announced her reSignation Wed· 
nesday in tbe midst of a 
domestic political dispute and a 
month ·long military conflict 
with Syria on the Golan Heights. 

"This time my decision is ir· 
revocable." leaders of her La· 
bor party quoted the 75-year-old 
leader as saying at a closed 
meeting in Jerusalem. "I have 
reached the end ofthe road ... " 

They said she planned to sub
mit her resignation formally at 
a Cabinet meeting on Thursday. 

within the government since the 
war has been who to blame for 
Israel's being poorly prepared 
for the October Arab attack. 

Both Mrs. Meir and De ense 
Minister Moshe Dayan threat· 
ened not to take hart in the 
recently formed government. 
but after receiving strong sup
port to continue. they changed 
their minds. Their official rea· 
son was an alleged mi Ii ta ry 
crisis on the Syrian front . 

In recent weeks. however, the 
war blame issue again has put 
pressure on the government. 
Many blame Dayan for the war 
errors that led to heavy Israeli 
casualties, while others want 
the whole government out. 

for Washington and informed 
sources in Damascus said Pres· 
ident Harez Assad was pre
paring togo to Moscow on Thur· 
sday. " 

The seven·man delegation to 
Washington, led by the army in· 
telligence chief, Maj. Gen. Hik· 
mat Chehabi, was to hold talks 
with Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger on the prospects 
for a military disengagement on 
the Golan Heights front. 

Assad is to spend five days in 
Moscow talking with Kremlin 
leaders, sources said. Major 
topiCS of discussion were expec· 
ted to include a peace set· 
tlement in the Middle East as 
well as military and financial 
aid. 

East. Lt. Gen. Bengt Liljenst· 
rand 01 Sweden. was nearly hit 
by Israeli shells. 

A U.N. ~po~~man confirmed 
that the commander and sev· 
eral advisers had come under 
fire while on their way to Je
rusalem after a familiarization 
tour of the Golan Heights. 
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Pasadena Art Museum 

"Art in a Democratic Society" 
Thursday, April 11 8:00 p.m. 
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Should have publications management and·or training . 
Exper ience with student newspapers helpful but nol 
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magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurale with experience and education. 
Applica tion deadline May 1. 
AppOintment preferred by July 1. 

Student Publications, Inc., Rm. In Communications 
Cent.r, University of Iowa. Iowa ClIy.lowa 52242 

An EQual Opportunity Employer 

That move would mean the 
collapse of Israel's government 
that took Qffice only last month, 
and new general elections. 
However. they probably would 
not be organized for several 
months. 

The party leaders said Mrs. 
Meir had agreed to stay on as 
head of a caretaker Cabinet un· 
til the elections are held. 

There was no immediate in· 
dlcation how Dayan would react 
to Mrs. Meir's resignation an· 
nouncement Wednesday. 

The Israeli·Syrian border 
fighting on the Golan front con· 
tinued. and Syria charged that 
the new t'Ommander of U.N. 
truce observers in the Middle 
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Earlier on Wednesd8ya high· 
ranking Syrian delegation left 
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,3,338 worth taken in 1973 

Shoplifting down, item value up 

[ 

By JOHN McCLEARY 
For TIle DalJy 10"" 

the thefta, said Iowa City Police 
Detective Tom Crowley. 

in the 14 to 16 year~ld age 
group. 

Fewer shoplifters were 
arrested in Iowa City last year 
than In 1972, but items of 
greater value were stolen than 
In the previous year. 

He added that professIOnal 
shoplifting occurs only in 
isolated situations. 

Charles Wagner. manager of 
Rosheks department store 
downtown . said that much 
shoplifting occurs In women's 
and men's sportswear depart
menta, but the junior area, for 
girls aRe 12 to 16, is hit most of
ten. 

Police arrested 345 persons In 
1m for taking goods worth 
$2,367. In 1973 only 174 persons 
stole items. amounting to $3.336. 

The notit:eable drop in per
MlIIS arrested last year nearly 
equals 1971 totals. but was well 
above ligures for 1970. The 
value of goods taken in 1973 is 
four times the 1970 level. 

Federal Bureau of In
vestigation (FBI) statistics 
abo" that' natioaally 51 per cent 
of the people arrested for tbeft 
were uaeler 18 years of a,e In 
11'7%. In that same year women 
were arrested more for tbeft 
than for any other offense. 

"We bave more pilferage In 
the women's jUDior area tban 
all tbe rest of sportswear com
blned," be said. TIle problem Is 
so bad tbat be assigns extra 
help to tbe jlllllor section In tbe 
afternoon when high scbool 
students get'out. Young' people, frequently 

girls, commit a large number of 

Iowa City juvenile Officer 
Frank Bums said that "girls 
(committing the offense) 
definitely out-number the boys 
every year." He said most are Wagner estimated he had 

House oka.ys tenant protection 

with r~ntal deposit amendment 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Leglsla tlve Writer 

DES MOINES-Protection for Iowa tenants 
bas come one step closer to becoming a reality as 
a result of floor action in the Iowa House. That 
body passed the "landlord-tenant" bill 82-9, 
though in an amended form . 

The addition of amendments require that the 
bill be sent back to the Senate for approval. The 
Senate had earlier passed the bill. 

The substantive change, In the bUl resulted 
from an amendment by Arthur Small, J>.lowa 
City, who proposed a ,ucceltful amendment 
reqalring the rental deposit posted by the tenant 
lie placed In a trust fund to be held but /lot used 
by the landlord. . 

This would guarantee the return of the deposit . 
regardless of financial failures of the landlord, 
such as a lack of available funds or even 
bankruptcy. 

Lost provisions 

As a trade-off for their new tenant protection, 
supporters of the bill lost provisions requiring 
the landlord to pay a 5 per cent interest on the 
deposit for however long he holds it. 

This section of the bill was given up as a 
compromise to the landlord Interests working 
against the bill. Rep. George Knoke, R-Councll 
Bluffs, pointed out that the trust funds which the 
Sma" amendment required paid no Interests 
and, as a result, the Interest would have to come 
out of the landlord's pocket and eventually be 
passed on to the tenant. "You might as well 
recognize that If you reduce someone's income, 
IS the bill does, the person will do everything to 
reI/a In that income." 

Rep . Jean Kiser, R-Davenport, agreed with 
Knoke, referring to a recent landlord association 
meeting where " the members agreed 
unanimously to raise the rents 10 per cent if the 5 
per cent deposit section went through." 

Small argued that if the House did decide to 
eliminate the 5 per cent deposit, which it even- ' 
tuaUy did, the bill still merited passage because 
of the other more important sections of the bill. 

The basic provisions 'of the bill call for the . 

Give CI 
• p'lftt-

'sized 

return of the full deposit to the tenant within 30 
days of the term ination of tenancy and the 
arrangement for delivery of the depoSit. U that is 
not done the landlord is required to give an 
itemized written statement, also within the 30-
day limit, of any with holdings made and the 
reasons for such withholdings, 

The landlord wUl only be allowed to hold the 
deposit, or any portion of It, to cover unpaid rent 
or to return the property to the conditions which 
existed at the beginning of tenancy (ordinary 
wear-and-tear excepted). 

Burden of proof 

The burden of proof for any disputed claims 
lies with the landlord. 

Meanwhile, in the Senate, a special study 
group of three sen a tors was established to in
vestigate the financial implications of a highly 
controversial alcoholic treatment biJI before 
final passage could occur. 

The Senate began discussion early Tuesday 
morning and debated until adjournment at 10: 30 
that night without reaching a decision. 

The bill establishes uniform state alcoholism 
and intoxication treatment programs and 
creates a comission on alcoholism to take over 
certain functions presently performed by both 
the Iowa State Commission on Alcoholism and 
the Office of Planning and Programming. 

One of the most controversial points Is the 
bill's attempt to decriminalize the state 01 in· 
todcatlon. The bill allows for the police, or 
members of a special emergency service which 
communities may establish under the bill, to 
give an Intoxicated person the option of attending 
an alcoholic rehabilitation center instead of 
being arrested. The emphasis here is on cure 
rather than punishment. 

However, the main bone of contention was the 
funding mechanism . An amendment was 
adopted to increase the state's allocation to 
cover costs of up to $50,000, but was immediately 
followed by an amendment which struck the 
section requiring counties to put up one-half of 
the costs provided in the bill. 

Final action was deferred until financial an
swers are provided by the study group . 
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caught eight to 10 shoplifters in 
the past year and the ratio of 
females to males was six to one. 

Killian's at The MaU has 
more shoplifters than either of 
its two Cedar Rapids stores. ac
cording to manager Ed Pech. 
He said his worst thefts were in 
the junior girls' clothing depart
ment. with men's clothing the 
second worst theft area . 

Pech said he has come across 
shoplifters who were stealing as 
a dare or in c..'ompetition with 
another person. 

He cited oae abopUfter wbo 
justified ber theft by saying, 
"Why not, you're ripping us off 
witb your blgb prices. It 

Pech added that losses in
curred by theft are one reason 
stores raise prices. 

Few Iowa City merchants will 
reveal what dollar amounts 
they lose yearly to shoplifting. 
but it varies with the type and 
size of the store. 

Both Pech and Wagner 
believe that store managers are 
partially to blame for the thefts 
because of the way the stores 
are designed. 

Pech attributes thefts to the 
number of persons going 
through the store. In addition. 
many stores are self-service 
oriented and the customer does 
the selecting. 

He said clothing is easier to 
steal than most heavier items 
and merchants tempt people by 
the way the merchandise is 
displayed. I 

"You try and display things 
and make them as attractive as 
you can and that facilitates 

stealing things. " he said. 
Most store managers rely on 

watchful personnel to deter 
shoplifters. Killian's and 
Kresge's downtown have made 
arrangements with detective 
services. and Drug Fair is con
Sidering a service because of a 
recent jump in shoplifting. 

Larry Bartlett. manager of 
Walgreen 's at The Mall . 
believes that security is not the 
~'Omplete answer. "You could 
hire all the security people in 
the world and it still wouldn't 
help. The main deterrent is fear 
of being caught," he said. 

Most managers agreed that 
their best weapon against 
shoplifting is prosecution of the 
shoplifters they catch. 

Kresge's Manager Don Zum
walt 'sald: "We prosecute every 
time wltb DO exceptions. If we 
started making judgments 
wbere would we be?" 

The penalties for shoplifting 
vary depending on the amount 
stolen or the age of the shoplif
ter. Under Iowa law a person · 
can be a rrested for shoplifting 
after paSSing the check~ut area 
without paying; he does not 
have to leave the store. 

In most cases the person is 
held at the store until police 
arrive and the person who saw 
the theft swears out a com
plaint. For a theft of less than 
$20 the person is released on a 
signature bond and a ('Ourt date 
is scheduled. 

Police Chief Emmett Evans 
said that the judge decides in 
each case but the maximum 
penalty for a theft of less than 
$20 Is a $100 fine or 30 days in 
jail. 

Evans said that for juveniles 
there is no formal legal action 
and they are signed over to the 
custody of their parepts or a 
guardian. The parents then 
make an appointment with the 
Johnson County juvenile 
probation officer to discuss the 
problem. 

Detective Crowley said that 
many shoplifters are first offen
ders and they rarely do it again. 
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Big, Big Savings 

on many of our 
finest famous-label 
Spring fashions I 

Just in 

Time for 

Easter! 
We courdn't wait any 
longer for the 
weather, SO here's 
Spring!!! At fabulous 
savings on fabulous 
fashions! 
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FINEST LABELS 

specially selected 
dresses and costumes 
in polyester mostly, 
in suits, costumes, en
sembles. Misses sizes 
6 to 18. 

JR. & MISSES 
COORDINATES! 
Famous labels! 
Several of our 
greatest groups in 
polyesters, blen
ds .. . texturized, 
denims, gabs, in 
the greatest of 
colors! Suit the 
pieces for Easter, 
add a pant for 
travel! 

Save Nowl 
Shop til 
9 P.M. Thursdayl 
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The day of the 'maverick' 
The followlDg Is reprlDted .. I'~ perm lui ••• 1 

the Nation magazine. 
'A small but perhaps significant crack has ap

peared in the Nixon-Haldeman·Ehrlichman-Ash 
bureaucratic monolith, and is spreading to state 
and local levels of the government. Last ye.r 
Richard O. Simpson was appointed to head the 
those "independent regulatory agencies." The 
key word, "indepdendent" is not taken seriously 
by those wise in the ways of Washington and 
when President Nixon appointed Simpson he 
assumed the latter would not construe literally a 
provision of the law creating the commission, 
which reads that top-level appointments shall be 
made by "the chairman, subject to the approval 
of the commission ." But that is just what Chair
man Simpson did, and the Hrst the White House 
knew about it was when it received press 
releases announcing appointments of an 
executive director and other powerful func
tionaries. none of whom had received political 
"clearance" at the White House . 

Exasperated telephone calls followed. It was 
pointed out to the chairman that. whatever the 
law said, the orderly functioning of the executive 
branch required that appointments be cleared by 
the White House staff and key members of 
Congress. and he was asked to conform to this 
long-standing and em inentIy practical custom. 

more for buyers of insllfance than all his 
predecessors combined; inevitably, he has in the 
process ruffled the hair of special interests . But 
he enjoyed a charmed life because the more har
shly the special interests attacked him, the more 
of an asset he was to the administration of Gov. 

,* 

Milton Shapp. According to independent 
estimates. Denenberg saved consumers at least 
$50 million. perhaps as much as $75 milJion, in 
added premium costs which the insurance com
panies were demanding. 

Now Denenberg is trying for the Democratic 

-~~. 

fit 

nom ination for Senator, against the first-term 
Republican incumbent, Richard S. Schweiker. 
Denenberg's opponent in the Democratic 
primary is Mayor Peter F . Flaherty of Pitt
sburgh , another but different kind of maverick. 
By elim inating the regressive sales tax, slightly 
lowering property taxes and building up sur· 
pluses in the city treasury. Flaherty made frien
ds. and also enemies. 

1 

These men do not exhaust the list of 
mavericks. We ran profiles recently on James 
Thompson, U.S. Attorney for Northern Illinois, 
and Herbert Stern. former U.S. Attorney in J 
Newark, who has now been elevated to the 
federal bench. They furnish further proof that in. r 
dependent officeholders are not necessarily 
headed for oblivion after an encouraging start. 
As prosecutors they put the conventional text· .. 
books aside and did the job that needed to be 
done. For them, independence has paid off 
politically. Thompson may run against Mayor 
Richard Daley-that could turn out to be the bat· r 
tie of the decade , or several decades. 

The ensuing fireworks burst not only from the 
White House but from the Civil Service Com
mission. Sen. Warren G . Magnuson , chairman of 
the Senate Commerce Commission and Sen. Sam 
Ervin's Committee on Government Operations . 
On the other hand. Rep. John E. Moss, a co-spon
sor of the original legislation. joined Sen . Frank 
Moss in accusing President Nixon of "political 
extortion. " A top of£icial of another regulatory 
agency said he was watching the battle closely . 

'WE SAVE OUI 'WORST PUNISHMENT 'OR YOUR TYPE, COMRADE-WE MAKE YOU RICH 
AND fAMOUS EXILESI' 

Only yesterday mavericks were regarded as 
troublemakers and quickly dropped from the 
"team." But today the price of dropping an effec· 
tive maverick has suddenly gone up : these 
pesky fellows have loyal and enthusiastic con· 
stituencies. Old-time politiCians have been slow I 

to catch on to what has been happening . Every 
Governor nowadays would benefit from the 
presence on his staff of at least one enlightened 
Nader-type heU-raiser. preferably in the field of 
consumer affairs . It has become good politics to 
sponsor at least a few public·interest advocates 
whose popularity can be measured by the fire .. 
they draw from special interests. For the I 
moment. at least. Watergate has created an at
mosphere in which maverick types can flourish: Consider also the case of Herbert S. Denen

berg, Pennsylvania 's brilliant commissioner of 
insurance. Quite possibly Denenberg has done 

it's a minor but not inSignificant windfall 
benefit. 

EdUor'. Note: Today'. Equal TIme 
column Is • contribution 01 Jobll Bow" 
of Iowa City. 

Early last week one of Refocu. 74's 
more vehement critics nailed me with 
"they're bringing George Roy Hill -
he's popular!" His disgust over the 
fact that a film festival was featuring • 
name not only pronounceable but 
recognizable was near catatonic; a few 
days later, though, he was just 8J 

disgusted with the fact that Hill 
wouldn't be showing up. I know you 
can't please everybody, but what with 
that kind of carping, and with the spate 
of editorials in The Dally Iowa., you'd 
think the only people who enjoyed 
themselves last week were the luests, 
the national press, and the audiences. 

For most of us RefOCli1 74 began the 
29th or March and ended this lall 
Monday; for the people who organl2ed 
It, it began months ago, with phone 
calls, tentative commitments, a limited 
budget, and - thankfully - the right 
idea. This year's Relocu. was planned 
as a whole event, celebrating and ex
ploring film and photography, rather 
than as a parade of potential 
autographs.lC some of the guests didn't 
show, it didn't really matter - someone 
else just as knowledgeable would be 
here, would be accessible. Last-min
ute cancellations are commonplace 
in any kind of event, especially Wben 
someone is coming for free .Dd, 
therefore, no contract is sianed. 1'boIe 
who did show up for Relocn - .nd a 
majority did - made it a success, and 
those who didn't show up contributed 

Muaive opposition by tbouIandt of 
working people who don 'I want to foot 
the bill for a subsidy to the Old Capitol 
AIIoeiates caused the defeat of the 
city's recent $6 million bond 
referendum. In that election, while 
nearly twice the percentage of eli&ibJe 
voters turned out to vote yes in the 
handful of upper·income precinctl, 17 
of Iowa City's 2S precincts l8id no to 
the proposed parking rampe IDd I 
regional buaineu center involved in 
the Old Capitol plan for downtown. 
Meanwhile, the city council's staff baa 
apparently moved ahead to necotilte 
the dealanyw.y. 

Tuesday night's c:ouncil meetial 
and recent reports in the media have 
made all this clear. TIle Old Capitol 
proposal {or I big business dowDton 
II not-u threatened prior to !be 
refereodum-dead u • result " .. 
defeat, but II aUve loci livlJl& la 1M 
form of I revenue boocl for the lDitiaI 
ramp for Old Capitol. TIle key to tIUI 
Ittempt to rejuvenate the Old Capitol 
plan II that the revenue bond, u 
oppoIed to the leoeral obUptioo boad 

Equal Time 
neither to that success or to the lack of 
It. They simply weren't here. 

To the Editor: 

Letters 
ther comments on the situation. 

As tor Joe HuemaM. I did state to 
him that if he wanted to know anything 
about the participants to come to 
me-I'm the one with the first hand in
formation. He said very little else that 
was true. in his artide. even when he 
was supposedly quoting me. And Geof
fery Nowell-Smith truly amazed me at 
his definition of "fill·in". Needless to 
say. I'm surprised to learn that he 
would call himself that, as I bad talked 
to him last February about appearing 
at REFOCUS on a panel with Kael and 
Roger Ebert and he had agreed to do so. 

There a re five full days left of 
REFOCUS and we feel that we have 
presented students with an experien· 
ce ... not just a facade of wbat it's really 
all about. 

allow me to yawn even once. 
Sara Lindquist 

1131 Storm. Hall 
Iowa's Straight (sic) Unlvenlty 

Ames, Iowa 

.................... 
To tbe Editor: 
If Nixon goes. I must go. 
Last Spring-summer I thou~ht. "I am 
my own Watergate." 
He will probably be impeached by the 
House and acquitted by the Senate. 
I like what's happening. 
The traffic is growing slower. 
There are fewer contrails. 
The U.S.S.R. is going to space. 
More people riding busses. 
Less parking ramps being built. 
Prices for new homes in the suburbs 

A few of thOle genuinely enough 
interested in fUm to accept that fact 
were disturbed by events starting late 
or not running as smoothly as they 
millht. Usually, lateness was due to 
weather conditions - Robert Altman 
and his troupe, for example, circled In 
their plane above the Cedar Rapids 
airport for three hours, waiting for 
pemission to land. So far as things not 
running smoothly is concerned, much 
of the conflllion was a result of trying to 
give as many people as possible exactly 
what they wanted - audiences were 
"shuffled all over the Iowa Memorial 
Union" to mate sure that events 
drawlna \.IDe~tedly large crowds 
were given larger rooms. Those "close, 
cramped quarten" (that Ballroom Is a 
niche; I don't see how they squeeze 
three people In there, much less five 
bundred) were reserved for events 
predicted to draw fewer people, with 
enough nexlbUity In scheduling to 
change If the moment demanded. Any 
other rough spot! can be chalked up to 
Umit.ed space, funds, time, and help. lC 
It's smoothne. you want in a film 
festivaJ , try San Francisco'S - but 
don't cOWlt on getting into fifty or sixty 
eveots for a twCHloUar button. A week's 
worth 01 ftlm there wiD run you about a 
hWldred doDarl, so If you can't get into 
UI event or there's a projection dif
ficulty - whicb 1. Inevitable - when 
you "let in , your indignation will have 
the lOUd rina of silver behind it. 

being, 01 course, the only publication in 
the country that bad the kind of courage 
necessary to take on Refocul. I won't 
try to explain away where Jle9ple -
notably Susan Muse, whose openness 
and energy made Refocus 14 not only a 
success but a pleasure for everyone 
who worked with her - were almost 
libelously misquoted; probably just a 
slip of the pen, alter all. And I won't try 
to rationalize what was at best the 
tacky use of "no comment" that, even 
in straightforward journalism, can 
make anyone sound as suspicious as a 
Nazi war criminal - that, too, was 
probably a slip, a way of filling space. 
And - even though, for me, it was 
particularly palnlul - I won't try to 
reason out the "humor" In those at
tacks, a bumor that, in terms of social 
satire, rivalled - and, in places, 
outright stole from - that of a Johnny 
Carson or a Burt Reynolds. All of that I 
can accept and, witb some 
qualifications, almost openly admire. 

REFOCUS 74 is a STUDENT run film 
and photography festival. The 
REFOCUS staff has worked since the 
beginning of the year to make thls. our 
tenth anniversary, the most exciting 
festival ever. It's incredible that so 
much time and energy would be spent 
on something that had already happen: 
ed and could not be rectified. I mean, if 
tilis were the Nazi trialS or the 
Watergate affair. I would advocate 
discussion until no more poSitions. 
posSibilities or actualities could be 
discovered. But this isn't. And the 
argument lies between Pauline Kael's 
statement and mine ... and unless there 
was some face-to-face dialogue on this 
it would remain ambiguous. But Chuck 
Hawkins seems to cling to his "any dirt 
that's fit to print" (whether it's true or 
not) position that reinfort.'es his super 
sleuth. Sherlock Holmes fantasy. Would 
it not have been in the readers best in
terest to have discovered what was hap
pening for the rest of the week instead 
of what didn't happen? When Mr. 
Hawkins first talked to me ] told him 
what I knew at that time. He then called 
Pauline Kael and came back to me to 
see what my reply would be to her 
statement. tben he was going to call her 
to see what she had to say and return to 
me for my position on her position ... and 
while he's playing Joe Friday I'm 
trying to call both coasts to see who can 
(.'Ome to REFOCUS to fill in for the 
no-shows. There seemed to be no final, 
clear, complete way to display the facts 
with that type of dialogue, so. after con
sulting my advisors. there was no fur-

Sul8nMuse 
of REFOCUS 

.................... 
going up. I 
The price of beef going up. 
The number of steers being fed goinS r" 

down. 

Finally, there are the editorials in 
fte D.lly I_n - The D.Dy lown 

What really burns me up Is that, of all 
the guests at Refocu. 74 - Altman, for 
one, said he'd be more than glad to 
come bact .t any time ~ .nd all the 
reporters and critics from state-wide 
and national publications - Roger 
Ebert, rum critic for the Chicago Sun· 
Times, g.ve full-page coverage to the 
success of Refocus - not one even 
meatioDeci The DIIUy Iowan" hard
hitting editorial stance, much Jess give 
it rightful praise. If anyone deserves to 
be indignant, the 0.1 . does. They took 
the bull by the horns; more than that, 
they printed it. 

To the Editor: 
['d like a chance to publicly thank 

Phil Bosakowski and the cast and 
production people of Bierce Takes On 
the Railroad! for a wonderful ex
perience last weekend. 

The play was imaginatively written, 
offering much insight into the human 
condition . The acting was sensitive and ' 
wonderfully believable. 

Judging from the far from full house 
at the late Saturday performance, U of 
I people don't appreciate the talent in 
their own backyards. I'd gladly make 
the 260 mile trip to see Bierce again: 
it's the only show I can recall that didn't 

The less com meaning the more beans. 
The more beans the less famine. 
The more busses the less cars. 
The more Watergate the more world. 
As I vomit and get well. 
Watergate is me. I 
Watergate is oil gas money plastic in- " 
secure lonely TGIF making a profit air [ 
conditioners television dishwashers 
cars! 
Well. then I think things are going 
slowly in the right direction in the 
world. and the world includes Nilcon. 
So if Nixon goes. I must go. 

Jeff Wei 
331 N. Gilbert 
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I ilaue, is not subject to a public vote. 
Specifically this means that the city 

government and the Old Capitol 
IIuIiIIaI IDtersU wut to go ahead 
willi the project essenUllly un
cbadged-acept for I new method of 
buiIdIa& the parkiDI rampe.t public 
upeDM but without public .pproval. 

'I1Ie lesion that the city council 
majlrlty IDd Its staff Ieamed from 
the referendum Is, apparenUy, that 
wIleD I public rife IDdum tuma out 
dJlferenUy than they and 'belr 
buIinesa friends like, the ~ step is 
to bypuI the refereadum. It goes 
wIIbout 18)'iD1 that tbills I violation 
of !be spirit of the IepJ requirement 
for public IDput on major capital 
espeadihnl Wre the ramps. 

Mare than that, It baa been 
demon*ated that the busiDesI In
....... IbemIetYeI are little wbat 
... ..,.. .... ...,..,. fiDaDclal 
181 ..... LIlt ,.., ... tUmpJe, big 
Ibot . speculators In the farm of 
General Growth PnIperties tried first 
to blldmall IIIIs city Into alIGwia& 
them to build alboppUlc center 011 the 
iaaIb licit bf ......... to pull the 

YOWlkers store out of downtown. 
When that failed, they attempted to 
buy the necessary rezoninll with an 
oIfer of $3 mi1lIoo for the downtown. 
Later, tbat IIlme company-a 
regional corporate power with 
directors who also sit on the boards of 
m.jor midwest banb and insurance 
companies (and Younkers)-after 
building • sbopping center in 
Daveoport made statewide headlines 
by trying to .traq-vrn the HighwlY 
CommillJon Into building an iii
tercbange to itl front door. In Council 
Bluffs, according to a letter from a 
Council Bluff. cttizen reprinted 011 this 
page wt week, a bond llIUe Ilmllar to 
that rejected here COlt Council Bluffs 
taxpayers milllOlll more than even 
the inltl.l subsidy because tbe 
developer" promiles of more taxes 
generlted by the development were 
hollow IIId milJeactiDl. 

It is this kind of dupliCity that people 
Wi expect from prof&teen, IDd that 
people in Iowa CIty have come to 
expect from their own city counc:ll. 

AI simple u it may ~, It bean 

repeating and deserves some sincere 
consideration by the council: what 
Iowa Citians need is what Iowa 
Citians say they need and they 
shouldn't have to pay for what 
essentially serves a handfull of 
businellll concerns. 

U the city COWICii wants something 
besides flack from the People in thi~ 
town,let it listen to their dictates for a 
cbange. The People's Alliance 
proposaJ II the only one that en
courages this kind of behavior. That 
proposal has these features: 

-A one-month period of 
preparatory meetings during whicb 
nei&Jlborbood lUISOCiatiOlll, labor 
uniona, IDd clubs would ~t 1cJ&etber, 
receive basic inform.tion about 
alternatives from the Alli.nce and 
diIcuaI them; 

-A one-month period during whicb 
city olIic:lals would be required to 
Usten to the ideas generated during 
the preparatory meetings; 

-;-A two-mOllth period during which 
the city slaH would analyze the Ideas, 
incIudlni COlts Ind revenues and 

design, and then tum their analysis 
and recommendations over to the 
Alliance and other inlerested groups 
for inspection; . 

-A one-moath period in which the 
city officials would negotiate with the 
people participa ling in earlier 
meetings and come up with a set of 
alternative plans renecting these 
negotiations; 

-A three·month period during 
which the city would use the alter
native plans as a basis for negotiating 
with developers ; and 

-tct ~ duriDi wbicb the city 
woUt receive and approve bids from 
developers that met the specifications 
approved by the people and city of· 

. ficials and begin the redevelopmeot of 
downtown. 

This kind of proposal II designed to 
involve people at the grIllS roots lrom 
the beginning, IOmething the city 
governmeot hu consiatenUy refused 
to do, and it is the only way the 
IOvernmeat wW avoid conflict with 

I 
the intentiOlll 0( tboee who bave to Uve 
OIIalboeltrialllld pay the tueI too. 
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Grievance procedure criticized 
By KRIS JENSEN possible delays by supervisors 

Staff Writer in releasing emplo)\ee 
A proposed addition to the representatives to investigate 

merit- grievance procedure grievances. 
scheduled for review by the Vnder the merit system and 
Board of Regents this week was. 'VI's grievance procedures, aD 
criticized Wednesday by the employee with a grievance may 
University of Iowa Staff Coun- request a feHow employee to 
cil . serve as a representative In 

The proposal, drawn up by the 
Inter-Institutional Committee 
on Non·Academic Personnel , 
ouUines the procedures in which 
employee representatives get 
time off to investigate 
grievances. 

The committee helps set 
poUcy for staff employees at 
regents institutions. 

Council criticism centered on 

~. 

investigating the case. 
The merit system's guidelines 

outline five steps in which 
employees may file grievances. 
The procedure begins with an 
oral complaint to the em
ployee's immediltte supervisor 
and, if not settled, can end with 
the employee appearing before 
an appeals board. 

The rules also state that a 
grievant can be represented "at 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Troubled waters 
The refuse of man and nature-torn tree limbs, wood planks, 

bricks and the dark mouths of pipes-are what one sees from the 
bridge over Ralston Creek at S. Gilbert St. 

I , 

Boyle defense rests; 

jury to ~et case today 
MEDIA. Pa. (AP) - The defense in the murder trial of Carmer 

United Mine Workers President W.A. "Tony" Boyle rested Wed
nesday after presenting testimony to support Boyle 's claim he did 
not order the murder of union rival Joseph "Jock" Yablonski. 

Both sides were to present summations and the case was expec
ted to go to the jury by Thursday. Earlier. Judge Francis Catania 
tumed down a defense motion for a directed verdict of acquittal. 

Four former members of the union's International Executive 
Board testified Wednesday that Boyle was not in the hallway 
where a key prosecution witness quoted him as saying: "We 've 
got to kill Yablonski. take care of him." 

That testimony had come Monday from William Turnblazer. 
former president of UMW district 19 in Middlesboro, Ky .. who 
said the remark was made to him and Albert Pass, former 
secretary-treasurer of the district after a meeting in Washington 
00 June 23, 1969. 

Each of the four said he recalled the meeting clearly because 
Yablonski had brought his lawyer to protes\ his removal by Boyle 
from a UMW committee. 

~. 

~ 
hare Easter 

, ........ ..,.,.,. Greetings 

.-
Send greeting cards with your personal season 
message. This year we are featuring the Hall
mark Personal Expression greeting cards - cards 
that let you sf'lect both the design and the mes
sage. Express yourself ... with a Personal Expres
sion Easter greeting. 

Cards Et Cetera 
109 S, Dubuque St. 

each step of tbe grievance - Employees' representat
procedure" by an employee ives may be present at every 
representative. stage of the grievance 

Mary Jo Sman, vice president procedure, including the first 
of university administration . oral stage. 

investigation. The time is to be 
scheduled as soon as possible, 
"preferably within the same 
work day." ,-

and a VI member on the inter
institutional committee, has 
said the group was forming 
"some definition of the 
procedures in which employee 
representatives get time off to 
investigate grievances." 

- If necessary, grievants may 
request released time from 
work for a representative to 
investigate a grievance any 
time following the oral stage of 
the grievance procedure. 

The proposal also state. "It 
will be' a violation of In
stitutional policy to restraIn , 
Interfere, coerce or 
discriminate against an em
ployee acling as a grievant's 
representative In accordance 
with tbls procedure." 

The committee's proposal, 
which will be considered by the 
regents, begins by interpreting 
the merit rules as not providing 
"unlimited and unconditional 
released time to personally 
inv~stigate grievances." 

-The request for a Staff Council criticism of the 
proposal centered around the 
absence of strict deadlines for 
supervisors to release employee 
representatives. In the merit 
rules, deadlines ire set in which 
a grievant must file his 
grievance from step to step. It does, however, recognize 

"the mer! t of providing releas
ed time in certain situations for 
an employee'S representative to 
investigate a grievance." 

representative must be made in 
writing to the representative 's 
supervisor with a copy sent to 
the merit system 's resident 
director, and it should contain 
an indication oC the ap
proximate released time 
necessary. 

The committee's proposed 
changes are; 

-The representative's 
supervisor, with the resident 
director's approval, shall 
provide released time for the 

The council complained the 
proposal didn't have proviSions 
for a supervisor's not releasing 
a representative in time for an 
investigation before a deadline. 

Count.r de.fers park repairs 
By JUSTIN GALLER 

Stall Writer 
Action on a proposal to provlde extensive im

provements in Lake MacBride State Park was 
deferred by the county planning group Monday 
because officials do not have the money to main
tain the improvements. 

The Parks and Recreation Committee of the 
Johnson County Regional Planning Commission 
indicated they wanted more discussion and more 
information before voting to recommend ap· 
proximately $216,900 worth of road. boating, and 
picknicking improvements for the park. which 
serves as a field campus to the University of 
Iowa. 

At'the special meeting of the committee Mon
day, O.J. Gode, Johnson County engineer, said 
that'there is a "running feud" between the coun
ty and tbe State Hlgbway Commission about 
maintenance of access roads to the 2,000. acre 
park. 

Although most committee members expressed 
a desire to complete the project. all felt that 
resources at the local level would not meet the 
financial drain that increased use of roads would 
put on county road repair funds . 

In a motion by committee chairman James 
Roegiers, action on the ll-part plan was deferred 
until there is an answer from the Iowa Conser
vation Commission or the Iowa State Highway 
Commission on the question of maintenance 
responsibility for certain roads. 

Half of the construction costs for the project 
would be paid for by the Federal Land and Water 
Conservation Commission, with the other half 
coming from local government sources . 

vation commission who were in Iowa City Mon
day, the second and third parts 01 tbe project are 
stlll "In a conceptual staCe." And altbougb the 
plan Is supposed to go to the year 2000, no one Is 
sure of the future survival of Lake MacBride it
self. 

The first Lake MacBride dam was built in 1930 
and was given an estimated life of 30 years . In 
1956 silting became such a serious problem that 
the dam was raised and the Army Corps of 
Engineers said another 30 years had been added 
to the lake's life. 

Larry Kenyon, park ranger at Lake MacBride 
said that the lake is in good shape, reaching dep
ths of 2S feet in some places and will last past the 
30 year estimate. This is mainly due to a sub
merged road bed in the north ieg of the lake that 
is acting as a silt dam. holding back tons of 
run-off from surrounding lands. 

Pollution from agricultural run-off is a serious 
problem . Kenyon said only the top 10 feet of the 
lake has enough oxygen to keep fish alive. All 
water below that depth is essentially dead. sup
porting little life. 

The project would attempt to counter some of 
the pollution by a process caUed rlprapping, 
wbich is the lintng of shorelines and other easily 
eroded surfaces with large rocks. But according 
to Howard Jones of tbe Lake MacBride 
Association, a citizen's group. riprapping would 
be ineffectual unless it were done on an ex
tremely costly scale. 

The project is centered on the south shore of 
the north leg of the lake. It will include construc
tion of a ma in road through that section of the 
park ; an ac(:ess road to a new boat ramp 
(primarily for sailboats); a parking area for 86 
cars; a boat storage area for 56 boats on trailers; 
boat docks; and two picnic shelters. adequate for 
40 and 70 people. 

Other plans include a large storage building. 
five latrines. culverts. storm sewers. repaving 
the old park road and extensive seeding and 
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Musicians: 
, cturers provide us with ~ 

Nearly all guitar manuta uarantee. However, today s 
suggested seiling price and 'Og osted prices higher and 
prodUction costs have 0 Ing even more particular as 
reciprocally artists are \)eco~ 
\0 the care 01 their instrUmen . 

•• 911 

ell you a guitar always under 
It'S with thiS concern that ~:dsretail price and we add tot"l~ 
the manu1acturer's Sugge~aranteee on adjUstments tor on 
our own personal shoP g 

year. . ymen\ 
. '11 Increase your enlo 

serVIces WI 
We hOpe that t"oteseour neW guitar . 
and I<.now1edge y 

Music Sholl 
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The Daily Iowan 
: IS 

Iowa City's morning newspaper! 
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ISPIRG 
wants everyone to 

celebrate cleaning 

up the environment 

featuring 

"Enoch 
Smoky" 

and with 

special guest 

Icebreaker 

TICKETS ON SALE 
April 8-12 
Union Box Office 
$2.00 

FRI., APRIL 12 . 8 PM-MIDNIGHT 

NEW BALLROOM - IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

-.-.:\. 

The proposed one-year-Iong improvement 
project is the first part of a three part program 
which would eventually make the Lake Mac
Bride Park one of the major recreation areas In 
the state. But accord In, to Don Brazleton and 
Jim Scheffler, representatives 01 the conser- pla~ting of the area. 

~--------------------------~ Aluminum Tennis Raquet 

Reg. 18.95 NOW 7.87 
Reliance 7 Ply Wood Raquet 

U 
Reg. 7.95 NOW 3.87 

~ . Men & Women~s 
~ . Tennis Wear 

Shorts, Shirts, Skirts, Dresses and more 

J 0% off Reg. Retail 
WITH THIS AD 

Attention 
College Girls II 

The STABLE has 
an Easter treat 

iust for YOU. ' 

20% off 
our entin! stock 

Thursday night, April 11 ~ 

Hope to see you there. 

:JAil Statle 
14 S. Clinton 

Free Speaker Clinie 
Sponsored by ESS & The Stereo Shop 

Thursday, April 11 

B ring any loudspeaker to The 
Stereo Shop on Thursday, April 11 
and ESS factory representative John 
Blando will present you with an ac
curate photographic picture of the 
speaker's frequency response. 

S pea k er freq uency response 
testing has proved to be a difficult 
process and we will take great pains 
to minimize the effects of speaker 
placement and room effects. Our 
goal is to present you with an honest 
picture of your speaker's perfor
mance, 

1:: d t~ 
~ C 
: Kirkwood Ave. 

nl 
511'10 SlIOp 

We 're easy 10 find ": 
rlclll on Ibe bus Une. 

• 
11:OQ am·8:00 pm 

409 Kirkwood 

Ph. 338-9505 

Qualit.Y Sound throlll{h Qualit.y Equipment 
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Refute cost of living director Dunlop 

D.[ficials den.y UI hospital costs will rise great~y 
By LEWl D'VORKIN 

Editor 
A controversial phase of President 

Nixon's economic program ends April 
30when the government's authority to 
control prices and wages expires. 

With the vanishing of these controls, 
Cost of Living Council Director John T. 
Dunlop is predicting the quick appearance 
of enormous price increases in health care 
services. 

Whether these increases wiU actuaUy 
materialize is questionable . But ad
ministrators at University Hospitals are 
quite optimistic that their rates will be 
kept at reasonable levels, despite Dunlop's 
dire predictions. 

Last week, when the House Banking 
Committee virtually decided to end price 
restrictions, Dunlop presented pessimistic 
data and urged that controls lor the 
hospital industry remain intact. He said 
hospital charges per patient day would rise 
10-11 per cent a year with controls, and If!.. 
17 per cent without controls. 

These figures probably "substantially 
understate" the ultimate Increases in 
health service costs, he added. 

"There is no doubt prices are going to go 
up, bllt I personally do not feel this (18-11 
per cenl) wUJ occur," said Kenneth 
Yerington, Unlver Ity Hospitals finance 
director. 

"There has been a conta inment of prices 
in the hospital Industry because of price 
controls, and they (prices) wHl probably 
break out. But 16-17 per cent is pretty 
gro ." 

Yerington now expects University 
Hospitals' rates per patient admission to 
increase no more than 7.5 per cent anually 
in the next two years. (This percentage 
increase would be permissable if Phase 4 
price restrictions continue.) 

The e projected increases, however, 
follow a five-year period of decreasing fees 
at the hospital complex. 

Hospital fee increases in the last five 
fiscal years totaled : 18 per cent in 1970; tS 
per centin 1971i 12 per cent in 1972; 6 per 
cent in 1973 and 0 per cent in 1m. 

This is an average increase of 10 per cent 
in five years, and only a 3 per cent average 
increase during the two years of price 
controls . (Under the Economic 
Stabilization Program the hospital in
dustry could increase prices a maximum 6 
per cent.) 

" Inc~ Jllly 1972 we have Increaled 
charge to pati~nts by 6 per cent, bllt over 
the a me period of time we were subject d 

10 • 15 per ceat rate of Inflation, coupled 
with III ~Ipanllon of patJ~nt services and 
Increued capital Improvements,.. ac
cording 10 UDlvenlty HOIpitals A ocllte 
Director Stephen Ummel. 

The explanation for the low rale in
creases at University Hospitals centers 
around cost-culting and increased ef
ficiency. 

Vice President for Health Alfairs Robert 
Ha.rdin said an extensive effort was 
launched to locate and use the lowest cost 
equipment and supplies. 

A specific example of cost-cutting cited 
by Hardin involved drugs. AU personnel 
were educated to use the best but cheapest 
priced drugs, he said, "and in the first year 
of controlling the purchase of drugs ap
proximately $500,000 was saved." 

Cost savings were not the only cause for 

" 'irace lu.l:r 1972 we have 

increased cI,ar1{es to 

patiellts by 6 per cellI, 

but over the same period 

of time H'e were subjected 

to a 15 per cent rale {)f 

inflation ... " 

stable rates. Ec;onomies of scale surfaced 
as hospital usage sharply increased. 
According to Hardin, during the last fiscal 
year there was an 11 per cent increase in 
the amount of surgery, a 14 per cent in
crease in clinical lab tests, and a 7 per cent 
increase in admissions. 

Efficiency and cost-cuttlng at University 
Hospitals was so successful that a 3 per 
cent fee hike authorized by the Board of 
Regents for 1973 was never implemented. 

But, nevertheless, university rates will 
rise in the near future. 

" I Just can't anticipate going Iiong at 
this rate of inflation without cost In
creases," Yerington .ald. He cited a 
proJected Increase In food prices of 10 per 
cent and the rising costs of linen, drllgs and 
other suppUe as reasonl why rates mu t 

r' e ooner oc Jater. 
"In our case 7.5 per cent is achievable 

providing the 6 per cent rate of innation 
continues. But we won't be able to achieve 
7.5 per cent if the economy inflates at 8 per 
cent in the next few years." • 

Similar success in holding down rates 
can be found throughout the hospital in
dustry. In fact, while the cost of drugs and 
supplies continued to rise, hospitals were 
able to keep their increased costs below 
the rate of innation. 

"Hospital service charges on the Con
sumer Price Index (CPO have decreased 
from a 13 per cent rate of increase in 1971 
to less than 4 per cent in 1973," Ummel 
said. "That performance was not matched 
by other elements on the CPI," he added. 

This success in battling rising costs is 
why hospital officials are requesting that 
controls be lifted. 

"There are two rea ons why the 
American Hospital Association (AHA) is 
seeking decontrol of the industry," Ummel 
said. 

"The first Is that they have spcce.sfllily 
flllfilled their obligations and Jived within 
the price limits. cutting Inllatlon In the 
Industry by more than one-half, And the 

cond is lhat AliA wants the opportllnity 
to demonstrate to the American people 
that it can malntalo moderate Inueues on 
a volllntary basi ." 

Yerington offered another reason for the 
decontrol of hospitals : 

"Many hospitals have incurred un
nece ary financial hardship because oC 
the entanglement and inconsistencies of 
the Economic Stabilization Program as 
interpreted by Washington." 

The fairly stable rates emmanating 
from the industry and the optimistic 
projections offered by University 
Hospital ' officials lead one to queslion 
Dunlop. 

According to Yerington and Ummel, 
Dunlop is alone in the batUe for continued 
control of hospital rates. 

"He's the only leader espousing the 
control of health care prices," Ummel 
said. "The others recommend decontrol of 
the Indu try. He stands alone." 

"Dunlop has a vested interest," 
Yerington saId, hinting that Dunlop must 
follow Nixon policy. "He's naturally going 
to be peSSimistic about the ability of 
hospitals to keep rates down." 

And Dunlop's pessimism is great. For 
his belief in riSing health costs is so strong, 
he expec.:ts that if decontrol comes about. 
the cries resulting from higher costs will 
force Conllress to re-evaluate Its decision. 

Ilf+-----t--:1IIJi: 

IO~--------+-------~--~~ 

s4-------r-----~----~ 

O+---------r-------~--------~--------~--------r_------_T 
1970 

Tile above chart Is superimposed on a 
photograph of UnIversity Hospitals' well known 
tower. The chart represents percentage in
creases In hospital rates for the respective fiscal 

1915 

years 1970-76. The dotted portion of the line 
represents projected rate Increases for 1975 and 
1916. 

Special effects by Cannon and Ehl. 
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PRE$ DENT 
NIXON 

VV LOVE you 
MiD AREPRIIY/NG 

FOR YOU I 

Equal time 

Nixon told of committee subpoena 
if he doesn't hand over tapes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans on the 
House Judiciary CommHtee sent word to the 
White House Wednesday that a subpoena is 
virtually certain if President Nixon doesn't 
agree to comply immediately with the panel's 
request for more presidential tapes and 
documents. 

Tbe majority Democrats and the Republicans 
caucused separately on Wednesday to discuss a 
White House proposal that they wait two mor~ 
weeks for a final decision on what material the 
President feels is relevant to the impeachment 
Inquiry. -

Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., O-N.J ... 
scheduled a meeting of the full committee for 
Thursday with the question of a subpoena the 
only item on the agenda. 

But it was the Republicans wbo voiced the 
.strongest reaction to the letter received late 
Tuesday from James O. St. Clair, the President's 
Watergate lawyer. 

St. Clair wrote to committee counsel John 
Doar that he was pleased that the committee bas 
made its original request for tapes of 42 
presidential conversations more specific in sub
sequent correspondence. 

"Although further specifications might be 
desirable to assist the President in determining 
what he should provide the committee, he has 

directed me to advise you that a review of the 
materials in question is under way," St. Clair 
wrote. 

The White House lawyer said he hoped the 
review would be completed by the end of the up
coming Easter congressional recess on April ~. 

Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, senior 
Republican on the committee, said, "I am nQt 
satisfied with the response." 

He added, "I think it was offensive to the 
House, I'm sorry to say." Hutchinson said the 17 
Republicans on the :J8.member committee were 
divided among three positions. He described 
them as follows: 

-Those who are ready to vote "very reluc
tantly" to subpoena all the material requested 
from the White House. 

- Those who are ready to vote to subpoena th~ 
most specific items in the committee's request. 

-Tbose who are willing to wait to see what the 
White House gives the committee on April 22. 

Hutchinson said he has not made up his mind. 
Hutchinson indicated that he and the other 

Republicans would support a compromise under 
Which committee counsel and Rodino and 
Hutchinson would review the requested material 
with St. Clair to determine if it is needed for the 
Impeachment inquiry. 

Calle.y .finances running low 
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -

Army Lt. William L. Calley Jr .. 
whose tiny apartment was his 
jail cell for three years, is en
joying restricted freedom but 
feels his financial woes must 
soon force him to take a civilian 
job .. 

prisoning Lt. Calley; doing in
directly what they can't do 
directly, " says Henson. "They 
are refusing to pay him, they 
are not releasing him on any 
kind of leave status. They are 
not aSSigning him any duties 
nor adequately explaining his 
status. 

visitors, Calley has entertained 
a few friends and makes some 
visits. He drinks occasionally
a privilege denied him during 
his imprisonment - and he has 
back his padded bar. But he no 
longer has the parties he had 
before his trial. 

This was a view by the Sandusky, Mlcb. 
courthouse as residents awaited the presidential 
motorcade. President Nixon visited Michigan's 

"Thumb" Irea Wednesday to stump for James 
Sparling who .. running for the eighth 
congreilional leat. 

"He has no income now from 
the Army and he's right at the 
end of his financial rope," says 
Calley's local civilian attorney, 
Kenneth Henson. "He's reached 
the decision he 's going to have 
to find some type of employ
ment, notwithstanding Army 
restrictions. " 

"Yet they are restricting his 
freedom of movement and his 
freedom to earn a living." 

He~n said he and Calley's 
other lawyers have requested 
administrative leave, which 
would allow him to get a job. 

In the past, for diversion, he 
worked in a small greenhouse; 
read; watched television, and 
played with a tank of fish, a 
mynah bird named Joe and a 
lively beagle named Alexander. 

Juan Peron steppin~ up war 

8t!;ainst leftists in Ar,,;entina 

Calley, 30, convicted three 
years ago in the My Lai mas
sacre. was freed Feb. 27 by a 
federal judge in nearby Colum
bus in his own recognizance. He 
told Judge J . Robert Elliott that 
he wanted to work, to live and to 
make money for legil appeals. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) - President Juan O. Per
on is showing signs of stepping 
up his war against leftists in his 
movement. But the 78-year-old 
general hasn 't completely 
disowned them and there is no 
sign the leftists have giv~n up. 

The controversy came closer 
to the boiling point this week 
when Peron 's six-month-old 
government closed down the 
leftists' chief press organ, the 
weekly magazine El Oescami
sado. 

built 25 years ago. 
In mid-March, the leftist 

newspaper El Mundo was dis
banded. Its editors were ar
rested and accused of spawning 
subversive IlrOllall:anda. 

The leftists iound a home in 
the Peronist movement because 
they consider its basic ideals 
compatible with their own. El 
Mundo and leftist groups main
tained that the old-line labor 
leaders were virtually impris
oning Peron through strongarm 
politics. 

January. The raid spilt the Per
onist youth movement in two 
sections, one loyal to party dic
tates and the other loyal only to 
Peron. 

When Peron called in January 
for tougher la ws against 
outlaws, eight leftist Peronist 
Youth congressmen resigned. 

CaUey's lawyers, say. how
ever, that they are still unclear 
on his status as a military pris
oner. They say the Army will 
not let him take a job, although 
he has had many offers ; but he 
was permitted recently to visit 
his sisters In Florida. 

Peron's showdown with the Since he was freed. the Army 

The publicaton bears the 
name of the Argentine workers 
- the "shirtless ones" - who 
were the backbone of the old 
Peron government from 1946 to 
1955. 

left could come to a head on has quit paying the $1l1 a month 
May Oay when he is scheduled rent and utilities it paid while he 
to give an address in the Plaza ' was imprisoned in his apart
Mayo. The last time he spoke ment. Friends say Calley has 
there about 100,000 leftists and had to sell his boat and his old 

In recent weeks, Peron's gov- rightists, jubilant over his re- foreign car to raise money. 
ernment has given police an in- turn to power, stood peacefully "It seems to us what the Ar-
<;Teasingly free hand in round- side by side. my is doing. in effect, is im-
ing up leftist Peronists and oth- -:_jIIII _________ ================. 

It was Peron's second move 
against the radical press in less 
than a month and left the 250,-
000 or so Peronist youth follow
ers in a quandary about the 
government's next move. 

Ever since his return to the 
presidency in October, Peron 
has sided increasingly with the 
old-line Peronist labor leaders. 
Their support comes from the 
2.5 million-member General 
Labor Confederation that Peron 

ers suspected of collaborating • 
with guerrillas. 

Peron's campaign against 
those he calls "Marxist infil
trators" has steadily increased 
since be returned to Argentina 
last June 20 from 18 years in 
exile. 

In October he called for a 
purge of Marxists, but did not 
identify who the Marxists were. 

Guerrillas unconnected with 
the Peronist movement staged 
a raid on an army bale In 

FREE' MOVIESII FREE MOVIESII 
SPRING CLASSES IN . 

SPORT PARACHUTING 
WILL BEGIN SOON. 

INTRODUCTORY MEETING 
TONIGHT (No Oblit.titn) 

8 PM 
MINNESOTA ROOM, IMU 

BRING A FRIEND! 

tR~ 'J.6GUAR· VOlVO·MERCEDES·BENZ . OPEL . , 
_-:::,_Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for 
Interesting Imports" 

New cars • ServlU 
Parts , Leasing 

K)2iI FR5T Mtu NORTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS ' 

TONIGHT (APRil 11) 

From the Showboat 

RIVER QUEEN 

The Army refuses comment. 
"All I can say is he is a (.'Onvic
ted military prisoner on bail," 
says a spokesman at Ft. Ben
ning. 

Calley has moved to a new 
apartment in the same 'loW, 
red-brick building t'Omplex in 
which he was living. "Just for a 
change, I think, " Henson says 
ofthemove. 

Calley and his auburn-haired 
girl friend, Anne Moore, occa
Sionally dine out, friends say. 
Miss Moore was given his power 
of attorney while he was im
prisoned so she could visit him 
daily and handle his shopping 
and secretarial chores. 

Free now of restrictions on 

{' LOSE FAT 
STARTING TODAY 

ODRINEX contains the most 
effective reducing aid available to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet before meals and you want to 
eat less . down go your calories -
down goes your weight! 

Thousands of women from coast 
to coast report ODRINEX has 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds 
In a short time - so can you. Get rid 
of that fat and live longerl 

ODRINEX must satisfy or 
will be refunded. No 

I 

comes the music of the 

',., CIty 'ItI, ",,,i ",,1' 
9 P.M. 

NO CHARGE 

Wheel Room I IMU 
, . 

!This Easter~ 
send a touch of 
springtime. 
The FTO 
HappyNest.™ 
The HappyN.lt - 8 qUaint raltan 
balket IIIled with lovely spring 
flow.rl or Ir.lh gre.n planls .• 
The balket camel with 
matching rattan handle and 
chain. So It can .ither b. set on 
a tabl. or hung In a window. 
Either way •. . whal nicer way 10 
say Happy Elller? Call or vl,it 
UI loday. We can 
send your gift 
almol' 
anywhere. 

EASTER LILIES 
4+ buds, 1 plant per pot 

$6.00 and up value ., ...... $3.98 
6+ budS, 2 plants per pot 

$7.50 and up value .. .. , ... $6.98 

CLekelt 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 14 S. Dubuque 
9·5 Monday·Saturday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 KirkWOOd Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Friday 

8-5 :30 Sat. ' 9·S Sun. 

All phon.s: 351·9000 

, , 
\ 

\ 
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. Iowa City, Iowa 

Read 
Spectrum 

$7920 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

YOU REALLY 
CAli GET 

• 

Ever heard of the GI Bill? It's a law that gives you 
$220 a month to attend college or vocational school. 
For up to 36 school months. 

You can earn this scholarship by Investing some 
time in today's Army. And during that time, you'll 
have an opportunity to decide what you really want 
to do in life. You'll have a responsible Job, travel, 
meet people and become better prepared to meet 
the challenges of a college education. 

And If you want to get a head start on your 
schooling, today's Army will pay at least 7S percent 
of the cost of college courses you take while you're 
in_ 

For more Information on how you can qualify, see 
your Army representative. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 collect 

328 South Clinton • 
lowil City 

TOlAY'S AIMY 
An Investment That Really Pays 

ELECTION 
April 24 

Student Publications , Inc., is 

holding a special election for 

student members-two two-yeor 

terms and one one-year term. 

Persons interested in being 

on the ballot should pick up 

application forms from The 

Doily Iowan Business Office, 

Room "', Communications Center. 

\, \ J 

Mark Schantz 
Chairman of SPI 

Will Norton 
Publisher 

/ 

\\ \) ",;-, 
~/

(\ 
~. 

St ltents $3 
dents $4 

ickets on Sale 
at Hancher 
Box Office 

All Seats 
Reserued 

Phone and mail 
orden ovolloble 

• 
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Folk "uitarists play here 

Page 9: 
-Egg bUDting 

in the drink 

Page 10: 
-Lots of TV 

Bike 

supporter 

The riereesome beast in 
the forefront, masquer
ading as a bicycle, seems 
to be as far from moving 
as Spring Is from coming. 
Maybe he's just dreaming 
of some warmer days 
with more two-wheelers 
to chase. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Wilcox and Soares gig across countr.Y 
By DAVE IIELLAND 
Contributing Editor 

Guitarists Jon Wilcox and 
A.J . Soares are a Tom Sawyer
Huck Finn duo driving around 
the country in a $125 '65 Dodge 
Dart that gets 25 miles per 
gallon of gas and 100 miles per 
quart of oil . In between gigs at 
colleges and coffee houses they 
stay with fellow folkies. Folk 
musicians can afford to be 
friends since there's no money 
in what they 're doing. For the 
last few days they've been 
staying with banjo picker Art 
Rosenbaum and tonight they 'll 
put on a concert with Ro en
baum, guitarist Harry Oster, 
another old-timey banjo player, 
Jim Lucas , and probably 
anyone else who happens to 
wander in with an instrument 
under one arm. 

Jon 15 the more serious of the 
two. 1 Ie 's the Tom awyer type. 
lie gave up being a VI TA 
lawyer In Los Angeles lor I year 
01 caretaking lit Big Sur and 
writing songs. Arter he WI. 

down to his last 111 he started 
gigging arollnd an Francisco. 
lie gol well·enough known to be 
offered a recording session on 
an unknowllla.bel. Folk Legacy. 

"1 didn 't take it terribly 
seriously . Not enough 
preparation. 1 just wanted to get 
it over with because I wanted a 
record. It reflects my spon
taneous side. I did it in 12 hours 
with fiddler Jay Unger. I'd say 
'Do you know this one in D? ' and 
start playing," says Jon. 

Much of the material on the 
album was his own songs, 
mostly written in 45 minutes to 

an hour and never reworked. 
But since then he's started 
doing less of his own material 
and more of other people's. 

10 I was Into a thing as a song 
writer but there's such good 
material around . Like I've 
stumbled into old tunes that are 
as entertaining and pleasing 
and just as moralistic as 
anything I could write. 

"I play a few of my own 
songs, some white country stuff 
and things by Jesse Winchester, 
Jackson Browne and Merle 
Haggard. Those are some pop 
persons that I think are real 
good. I like old ballads. It's all 
compatible stuff." 

A.J. is with Jon just for the 
trip back to the coast. He 
doesn 't see any great Simon and 
Garfunkel future for the two of 
them. 

"I'm on a vacation is the way 
1 look at It. This is an easy 
palatable way to serve break
fast, lunch and dinner, feed my 
ego and have a good time. 
We've no aspirations bigger 
than this tour. We don't know 
each other all that well so we 
bullshit in the car and can get 
mad at each other." 

A.J. has done a loiof knocking 
around. lie was an engineering 
major at Northeastern 
University In Boston, a math 
major at Soutbeastern 
MassachuseUs University and a 
tiberal arts student at Bristol 
Community College before 
deciding that "colleges are day 
care centers lor the elderly." 
Playing the varioul SUNY 
ca mpuses didn't chllnge his 
mind any, He remembers each 
as being just like the other •. For 

awhile he was a member of Ihe 
Wildflower Folk Music 
Cooperative. oon af~r he left 
Wlldrlowera he went we I where 
was among other things he 
became half of the Wooden 
Shoes Publishing company who 
put out the Bruce "U. Utah" 
Phillips songbook. He also 
played guitar with Phillips. 

"He's a guitar player-song 
writer·Wobblie organizer who is 
a state archivist," says A.J. 
"The greatest historian of the 
old west alive today," says Jon. 

A.J. keeps getting billed as a 
blues guitarist but he isn't, he 
says. "I don't consider what I do 
blues but everyone puts that tag 
on it. I got into the music 
through listening to Bob Dylan 
and Tom Rush . Rush doesn't 
sound very good to me now but 
he made the music accessible to 

me. 1 really like Randy 
Mewman, Ry Cooder, Chris 
Smithers and Dave Bromberg 
to the extent I listen to con
temporary music. Illsten but I 
don't cop licks- but osmosis 
lays quite a bit on me. 

" I listen to Duke, Billie 
Holiday, Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee and John Hurt 
as much as I listen to Beethoven 
and I don't like IHdssic I music. 
I just play. What ever pops into 
my head. I make mistakes a 
tape recorder wouldn't pick up 
and I make mistakes everyone 
in the crowd notices but they 
don 't make any difference and 
they're no different to me. I'm 
just a dumb Portugese. That's 
my excuse for everything." 

"Yeah, but A.J .'s a tasty 
guitar player. He knows a lot of 
.licks, II says Jon. 

Book' pro(iles Butch Cassidy~s tracker 
EL BOLSON, Argentina (AP)

Martin Sheffield , Texas sheriff, 
sighter of dinosaurs, pursuer of Butch 
Cassidy, gold panner, crackshot, 
crackpot and general legend about 
town, ma'y soon pass into immortality. 

The Argentine journalist who found 
his body and cornered his rifle Is 
writing a biography of the tran
splanted yanqui Who, as the story 
goes, mistook kerosen for whisky at 
age 72 and passed on. 

By what few converging accounts 
rempin, the story goes like this: 

Sheff ield came to Argentina with 
six other lawmen, apparently hired by 
Pinkerton, after Butch Cassidy, the 
Sundance Kid and their lady knocked 
off the bank of London and South 
America in Rio Gallegos. 

The movie put the Cassidy gang in 
Bolivia but, in fact, they came to the 

southern Argentina region of 
Patagonia after the famous Turkey 
Creek, New Mexico, shootout at the 
turn of the century. 

Argentine army men captured the 
Cassidy trio and shipped them to 
Buenos Aires, according to memories, 
and Sheffield got a reward for finding 
and fingering them. He, like some of 
his fellow riders, stayed. 

"He was a great man, known and 
respected everywhere he went," says 
68-year-old Dodo SheCIield, one of the 
12 children Martin had with his 
Araucanian Indian wife. 

"He was not exactly the wonderful 
person tha t his son describes," 
recalled an old-timer in this Andean 
valley town around which SheCCield 
spent some three decades until his 
death in the early 19305. 

But all agree he was hard to believe. 

Sheriff Sheffield, a huge tin star on 
his chest, went to dances and shot the 
heels off ladles' shoes. He could de
wing a ny with a bullwhip and part a 
man's hair with a Bowie knife from 50 
paces. 

He settled barroom fights by 
shooting home·rolled cigarettes out of 
his opponent's mouth. He was an 
Indian scout with chiefs for friends. 

The Argentine journalist, Francisco 
Juarez of Siete Dias magazine, says 
that he has 10,000 SheCfield stories 
which he is saving for his book. He has 
been collecting material for 11 years. 

But Sheffield's prize feat was 
discovering a dinosaur in the Epuyen 
lagoon near the creek he named 
"Klondike," where he panned for 
gold. In 1922 he sent a telegram to 
Buenos Aires, 1,100 miles away by 
horse and railroad, saying something 

like : "Dinosaur. Send commission." 
A group soon showed up , headed by 

the famed surveyor Emilio Frey and 
the Buenos Aires zoo director 
Clemente Oneill. They spent a month 
searching for the beast, at night with 
lights and in the day with sticks. 

ShefCield helped things along from 
time to time by making dinosaur 
footprints with a barrel. Finally, when 
things got sticky he disappeared into 
Chile just in case someone thought of 
jailing him for fraud. 

When the situation cooled, Sheffield 
admitted it was a hoax, and he said he 
did it to publicize the neglected south 
of Argentina. That ended that lor 
everyone but his son, Dodo, who runs 
a small restaurant here and still 
believes in the dinosaur . 

Sheflield did a little of everything 
here. He raised cattle, rode in the 
private army of a rich rancher , 

washed up a few nuggets of gold and 
did some farming. 

Juarez said he was from a wealthy 
Texas family and once a brother came 
down to try-unsuccessfuly-to get 
him to come home. 

His taste for booze and women was 
widely known and he never allowed 
down. Dodo said he was still partying 
all night and breaking horses the next 
morning while in his 70s. 

Sheffield was found dead by his gold 
lode, and those steeped in his lore say 
he grabbed a bottle of kerosene and 
drank it in a seizure of delirium 
tremens. No one can really say for 
sure. 

Juarez discovered ShefCield's body 
buried near his gold-panning camp, 
and he had it transferred to the EI 
Bolson cemetery under a respectful 
headstone. 

JAM 
Dept. of Physical Educ lion and U.T.1. 
May 18·25 / June ' ·8 / une 27 ·July 4 

$34'-
Includ ing 7 nights, • 
days round trip ~ Ir fare 
from Chicago, superior 
hotels, all t l Xts, service 
charges. 

Program: s~ MCI Skin 
swlmmlnl, ""Is, toIt, 
canoeing, " lng, IIOrse riding 
kIIIrlng. _ 

FO R DE1'AI LS CALL : 
DIY ~1 

Ni9IIl 3J11.7371 

TH E CULT FILM SOCI ETY PRESE 

THURS. & FRIDA Y - 7 P.M. 
ILLINOIS ROOM - $1. 00 

eRO RD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Carte 
5 Shaped girder 

10 Inclination 
14 Israeli statesman 
15 Black, in Madrid 
16 Spatial extent 
17 Part of U.S.S.R. 
20 "--port in a 

storm" 
21 Dahs' 

companions 
22 Fellows 
23 Opera-l-ox wear 
24 --and dandy 
26 Francis or Dahl 
29 Information 

banks of a sort 
33 Golfer Elder et al. 
34 Churchill 

offerinl! 
35 Compete at 

Henll'Y 
36 Part of U.S.A. 
40 Timetable abbr. 
41 Cluster on a fern 
42 Thine: Fr. 
43 Curling match 
45 Afghan native 
47 Clever ones 
48 --and crafts 

49 Old oort of Rome 
52 Conspiracy 
53 College degrees 
56 -- of China 
60 Gaelic 
61 Tropical vine 
62 Radames's friend 
63 Headland 
84 Young chicken 
65 Unoriginal one 

DOWN 

I Western sight 
2 Very dark 
3 Service branch 
4 Kind of cycle 

or form 
5 Eventually 
6 Defeats 
7 Ids' companions 
8 Math line 
9 French pronoun 

10 Whalebone 
II Mavourneen's 

place 
12 Base of a 

Chinese soup 
13 Mn'<es lace 
18 Biblical spot 
19 Male kinsman 
23 Exploit 
24 Insects 

25 Moslem priest 
26 Famous 

racehorse 
27 Kind of rocket 
28 Ascertain 
29 Dreadful 
30 Addition, etc.: 

Abbr. 
31 Drink 
32 Lover 
34 Painful places 
31 Observation 
38 "Honi--

qui . . . " 
39 Hamelin invaders 
44 Filches 
45 Kind of noun 
·16 Aleutian island 
48 Coeur d'--
49 Store-door sign 
50 Dry period 
51 Pitch and--
52 Beseech 
53 Radar image 
54 ---de-camp 
55 Souvenir of 

hattie 
57 Pixy 
58 Term of address 
59 Farm sound 

bob keith t---+--+--

Safe durable ones preferred 
Would you consider asking the readers of yoar colaml 

wbetber they might have toys whlcb they could doaate to &be 
Ualverslty Parents' Care Center? We are In parllealar Deed 
of outdoor toys of a rugged nature tbat would Interest 
prHCbool cbUdren of similar cODstltutlon. Toys tllat are Ia 
poor repair, but reparable, would be satisfactory, - P.A. 

Sure. we're always willing to put in a plug for a special In
terest group ; certainly when that group is bunch of kids. Per
sons with toys to spare should call U.P .C.C. for further infor
mation. Theirnurnber ls353-4387. 

Campai~n headquarters 
CaD you find out for me the current IddrHI of Nlclloll' 

Da.ycare needs outdoor to.ys 

Johnson, the former F.e.e. commilsloaer who il now TUB

niag for tbe ceagretslonal nomlnltlon In ]OWI'. tblrd 
district? ] would like to write to blm. - S.L. 

The address of Johnson's campaign headquarters is 424 
East Fourth Street. Waterloo. Iowa 50101. 

Lost blanket blues 
Sat1lrdlY, February t, ]uyed It the HoildlY Inn at AmH. 

I accidently left I lood '"" bllaket ill my room. SaDday, 
Felnary It, ] pboaed tile motel aid I.ked them to send It to 
me. ] gld .... t ] would ply postage. 'I'M mill ] talked to 
Ulured me IOIl1etbiag would be done. 

TuHday, February II, ] wroIe tile motel conveyilll my 
origiDaI reqUHt. TIle blanket mUll. a great deal .. me as It 
was I present. How CIII I get It back? ]'ve belrd notblnll 

from tbe management 10 far. - B.B. 
As it turns out. you can·t. Charles Opitz. "Innkeeper" for 

this Ames motel informs us that the housekeeper in charge of 
your room did not find or tum in the blanket. For what it's 
worth . they send their apologies for the delay in informing 
you. 

Need some information? Have a c.:omplaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything, but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 
Write Survival Line, Daily Iowan. III Communications Bldg., 
Iowa City . Iowa 52240. Or call us between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday or Thursday evening. Our number is 353-Q20. Be 
sure to give us your name and address. If possible, Include 
your phone number and hours when you can be ruched. 

AlSWE" TO P"EVIOUS PUZZLE 

IOWA 800rl 
For ALL 

Your N .. d., 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon. 9- 9 

• TIS A A Y A N 5 ~ues . thru Sal. 9- 5 

fW:U.~: "'-' .I....!J.."~~~.~~~I 

Pogo 

[ 
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Easter e{{{{ huntin{{ {{oes underwater Alfa Romeo 
Parts and 

Aston Martin Service 
By KRISTA CLARK 

Special to The Dally lo"aa 
For those with a shread of Easter egg hunting still inside 

diem or anybody else who is just curious. there is an unusual 
event coming up that is going to give the old egg-hunting 
tradiUon a new twist. 
Ever think of chasing after Easter eggs in swim fins and 

goggles? This year you can-the only qualification being that 
in order to join in this hunt you have to be a certified scuba 
diver. 
"nIat', right, a scuba diver. This strange affair, called the 

"Underwater Easter Egg Hunt," is the creation of Paul 
Welsh and Richard Lovelinsky, co-owners of the Diver's Pro 
gq, here in Iowa City. 

What will happen, says Welsh. who has high hopes for the 
event, is that divers will compete in teams of two. diving to 

J 

different ledge levels of a local quarry after 50 scaattered 
efP. The eggs will be plastic, multicolored aid will have a 
nourescent tape around them making them easier for the 
divers to spot. 

Inside the eggs. which will be weighted with sand to hold 
them on the ledges. will be numbers corresponding to num
bers on prizes back at the Pro Shop. When competition time 
bas elapsed the divers will take their retrieved eggs and. 
dripping. make their way back to Iowa City to pick up their 
awards. 

Sclund crazy? Welsh and Lovelinsky don't think so. They 
say that they have never heard of an event like this before. 
bullhey think it is a great way to kick off the local diving 

... season. 
"At least part of our idea is to create some kind of diving 

competition." Welsh said. "We are hoping that if this event is 
successful we can have other competitions : like swimming a 
navigational course for speed, accuracy. and minimum use . 
«air. " 

Welsh and Lovelinsky have had trouble finalizing the 
quarry site for the dive because of local quarry owners' rear~ 

Pogo 
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"fARS FOK MNK RO"'!RY 
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HIM AWAYJ 

TONIGHT 

Friends of Old Time Music 
SPECIAL FOLK CONCERT 

reaturing 

Jon Wilcox & A.I. Soares 
also 

Harry Oster. Jim Lucas, Art Rosenbaum, Lem Genovese 

8 P.M. McBride Auditorium 
$1.50 at the door. 
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125 & '. , 

PITCHERS 5 n a l '-

of liability and concern about waste left by participants and 
spectators. However. the sponsors are now almost certain 
the dive will be held in the Cedar Valley quarry, which is part 
of a public park and can be used by anyone. 

Welsh says it is the only place in the area really good for 
diving and that divers come from all over the state to use it. 
Cedar Valley is northeast of Iowa City and the quarry can be 
reached by going east on 1-80 to the West Liberty interchange 
and then north four miles. 

The quarry is about 65 feet at its deepest. Welsh says. but 
the eggs will be placed on ledges at 8, 18. and 30 feet so the 
divers will not have such a difficult time locating them. He 
added that because of the murkiness of the water in the 
springtime, placing the eggs any lower might make them 
impossible to find. 

Welsh visited the quarry last week and says that visibility 
is improving and if it c.'Ontinues to improve they may be able 
to use the entire quarry for the hunt. He anticipates that a 
diver could cover the whole quarry, which is 150 by 50 yards. 
in one hour on one tank of air. 

"If we give the quarry time enough to settle out and let the 
silt sink back to the bottom we 'll be all right," Welsh said. 
"It's going to be a lot of territory to cover for divers. but we'lI 
try to make the eggs as visible as possible." Welsh and 
Lovelinsky. both certified divers. will hide the eggs them
selves. 

Prizes for the eggs. valuing $190 in total. will be diving 
equipment that the average diver probably wouldn't buy. 
Welsh added, however, that they are nice extras and can be 
quite expensive. Some of the prizes are knives. gloves. first 
aid kits. scuba books. tank boots and sun guard lotion. Each 
diver in the teams will receive equal prizes. 

The hunt will be held on Sunday. April 21. the week after 
Easter. It will be late. Welsh said. because most people 
already have plans for the Easter weekend. Competition will 
run from 12 :30 to 3:00 p.m. and in case of rain will be held the 
following Sunday. April 28. Entry fee is $4.00 per diver. 

by Wah Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 

6TH SMASH WEEKI 
NOW SHOWING IN CEDAR RAPIDS 

A UNIVERSITY OF' IOWA THEATRE PR£&£NTATION 
E. C. MABIE THEATRE 

The 

[ WfltTZ 
of the 

'J'ORFf\VORS 
&H ]eanjlnouiCFz 

.Ayrif 71,12. 13,18, 19,2.0 
Tkkets ilY'~ avai lable at I MU and He nchtr Bo)( Office.s .nd Cheese liou6e in -rhe Mall 

For I"formation, Call 353-+158 

Rules for the hunt, which will be officiated by Welsh and 
Lovelinsky, are : 

-teams will consist of two divers ~though individual divers 
may come and pairofO 

-team members or parents must sign a waiver of liability 
-team members must have the following equipment: 

regulator ; tank; buoyancy compensator, At-Pak or flotation 
vest: wet suit; and other necessary equipment 

-teams will not be allowed to fight over Easter eggs 
-teams will not be allowed to carry spear guns 
-anyone not complying with anyone of the rules wiU be 

disqualified 

Interested divers are encouraged to bring a bag to carry 
the eggs they find and to ask along any family and friends 
who would like to watch. 

Remember when you were a kid and Easter meant egg 
hunts. lots of candy and prizes? Here's your chance to go 
back and share the excitement of chasing down those 
carefully concealed eggs. 

Get out your scuba gear and come prepared to share the 
loot. Diving for Easter eggs in a cold Iowa quarry might be 
just your thing. 
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7:00 -9:25 

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY 
AWARDS ... INCLUDING 

BEST PIOURE 
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NfWMAN HBfOAD 
ROB(RT 
MlAW 
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--------------------Todayon TV~------------------
By JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Speclalilt 

TODAY 

6:30 BACK TO BACK. Believe 
it or not, this evening 's early 
special is I Am Joe', pine, a 
spin-off from that wonderful 
Ruder'. Digest series in which' 
each chunk of "Joe" would take 

its own turn at the soap-box 
Americans are, supposedly , 
plagued \lith more backaches 
than any other people, and Ihis 
program helps relieve some of 
that pain- or at least move it 
down a few inches. With 
narration by Burgess leredith, 
on 2. 

7:00 THE WALTONS. 
Tonight's re-run is one of the 

Aaaah! 

more enjoyable in the series, 
with Lynn Hamilton as a widow 
trying to reorganize ber life and 
Hal Williams as the drilter she's 
sweet on. As usual, though, 
everyone of those Walton kids 
manages to learn something 
from somebody else's troubles; 
you get the feeling that, iC they'd 
been around a few thousand 
years ago , there'd have been 

extra place-settings for The 
Last Supper. On 2. 

8 :00 DEATH " FRIENDS. 
While malting his latest movie, 
Otto Pre~inger couldn't talk 
Dyan Cannon into a nude 
scene- so he filmed her fully 
clothed, matted out everything 
but her head, and then stuck in 
the nude body of an unknown 
model moving in vague syn
chronization under it. That's a 
particularly fitting Image for 
Preminger's work, and 
although in 1965's BUDDY Lake Is 
Mi sing the heads and bodies 
are biologically matched, no 
other relationship in the mm 
makes much sense. It's hard to 
make Laurence Olivier seem 
wooden- but Preminger can do 
it. It's hard to make a per
formance by Noel Coward 
forgettable- but Preminger 
can do it. And it's especially 
hard, in a time slot rivaUed by 
the likes of Kung Fu, IroII.lde, 
and The Billy Graham Crusade, 
to make a viewer frantically 
spin channels- but, as always, 
only Preminger can do it. On 2. 

10 :30 CRIME DRAMA. 1963's 
Twilight of Honor features 
Richard Chamberlain as a 
young lawyer caught up in a 
case with "heavy sexual un
dertones." The "heavy sexual 
undertones" are supplied by 
Joey Heatherton, whose last 
engagement was a 432-week 
stint with that off-Broadway 
smash, The Vietnam War. 
She's also done a spot for the 
Sealy Posturepedic, but then
you can't always be topical. On 

, 2. WIDE WORLD OF ETC. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Dick Clark hosts 90 minute's
worth of The College Girl of The 
Year. I'd thought we all stopped 
being "boys and girls" when we 
slid into puberty a few years 
back ; checking the contestants, 
though, they may be right . On 
9. 

FRIDAY 

Oh well. when you've ,ot a beauliful day to 
soak uJ>-not to mention catching up on ome 

leep-Ihe books can always be put off a IIitie bit 
longer. 

7:00 MESSALA DONE TOLE 
ME. WiUiam Wyler directed 
1959's Ben Hur, which is 
remembered most for the 
chariot race scene (directed by 
Andrew Marton) and for the 
Oscars it won- eleven of them, 
an all-time record. All three
and-a-half hours of it cranks 
across the screen tonlght- the 
cheezy bathtub sea battle, the 
cinemascope lepers' sores, and, 
of course, that chariot race
which includes close-up footage 
of II stuntman's bloody death 
under the wheels of his chariot. 
As for those Oscars- which 
marked it the "greatest film 

APRIL 11 
TONIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT! BEER !t2 PRICE 

us 218 & 1·80 645·2940 RAMADA INN 
t 

Itzhak Perlman 
the brilliant Israeli violinist 

Hancher Audi 

APRIL 25, 1974 - 8:00 PM 
" One of the commanding talents of our time. able to 
reach an audience with his first note and hold ears and 
hearts Indefinitely thereafter. What Is more, he has a 
personal style which stamps each performance with 
distinct individuality. 01 such are glints mlele ." 

-TlIOmas Willis, C~IClto Trlllll ... 

Student tickets on sale Thurs., April .. 
Nonstudent tickets on sale Thurs., April 11 

Student prices: $ .50, $1.50, $2.50 
Non student prices: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 

BOX OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl., II-5 :30p.m., Sun. 1-3p.m. m 

achievement" of the year
other 1959 releases it bumped 
out of the limelight include 
Suddenly Lasl Summer, Tbe 400 
Blows, Some Like It Hot, North 
by Northwe,t, and Wild 
Strawberrle.. But then , it 's 
always been easy to mistake 
sadism for achievement
especially II the sadism has a 
taste 01 Christian justice to it. 
On 2. 

8:00 SPEAKING OF WHICH, 
George Stevens' The Greatest 

tory Ever Told has plenty of 
Christian justice but does IitUe 
justice by the story of Christ. 
Charlton Heston is shifted Crom 
the role of Ben Hur to that of 
John the Baptist, with no 
discernable difference in his 
interpretation of either. Once 
that's past, you're confronted 
with Max Von Sydow as Christ, 
TeUy Savalas as Pilate, Claude 
Rains as Herod, and a host of 
cameos by the likes of John 
Wayne ("This man is truly the 
Son of God. Saddle up .") and 
Shelley Winters, all tilmed 
against a tecbnicolor desert just 
oozing with reverence. Leave it 
to Hollywood to find loopholes in 
the Scriptures, on 7. 

8:30 THE ODD COUPLE. 
Felix Unger (Tony Randall) has 
that embaraSSing zest we've all 
fallen inlo at one time or 
another, a fact that makes him 
both endearing and obnoxious to 
watch; tonight , he's trying to 
force a song on J aye P. Morgan . 
With a quick spot by Wolfman 

Jack, on 9. 

10 :30 BERGMAN. 1960's The 
DevU's Eye is another of 
lngmar Bergman 's low-key 
comedies, with Don Juan (Jarl 
KuIle) brought back to life by 
Satan for another mng with the 
Women of the World- notably 
Bibi Andersson. Dubbed voices, 
once again , sound as if they're 
provided by the bored patrons 
of Ihe corner laundromat. On 
12. 

11 :15 FOUR-STAR FILM. At 
times a script and the per
formances pulled out of it can 
rise above palches of clumsy 
directi:m ; such is the case with 
1960'S The Entertainer, John 
Osborne's tough story of Archie 
Rice, an aging vaudeville 
performer. As Archie, 
Laurence Olivier opens up a 
side of himself never played 
before the cameras- an ability 
to be convincingly small and 
seedy, with that lack of size and 
grace that many characters 
have demanded but few actors 
have been able to sustain. 

THE fMNY TALENTS OF 

.Lori Love 
lorl love, the 23 yr. old Miss Temptation, will 
perform the nation's No.1 exotic variety 
show, including strip, comedy, fire, 
acrobatics and pantomime. 

April 8 - 20 
continuous entertainment from 

9 - 1: 30 nightly In the 

Cabaret Lounge 
3rd Spectacular Go-Go Contest 

TONITE .~ TOMORROW 

$100 Winner $25 to each 
entrant 

Contest limited to five contestants each night. 
For pre-registration and more information 
phone 3S 1"'883 (9 amoS pm). 

Saturday, April 13 the winners of 
previOUS nights will compete for the 

$500 Grand Prize 

THE DUGOUT 
31215t Av."u. Coralvlll. Phone 3St-9603 

SporfsmenJs lounge 
& SUPPER CLUB 

312 1st Avenue Coralville Ph. 351-9977 
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Out at second Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Iowa second baseman Bryan Jones gets ready to receive 
throw from shortstop Brad Trickey (out of picture) to start the 

first leg of a double play during Iowa's double-header Saturday 
with Cornell. A Cornell runner takes third around Hawk 
third-sacker Dave Marshall. 

'Yak ' a bout playing role 

Hank-Mathews to discuss future 
ATLANTA (AP) - Manager 

Eddie Mathews of the Atlanta 

I, 
Braves says he will sit down and 
"yak a little" with baseball's 
new home run king regarding 
Henry Aaron's future playing 
status . . ' 

[ 

"I think Hank's an honest 
guy," said Mathews. "He's 

I 

r 

I 

[ 

[ 

[ 

slowed down a little and his arm 
isn't what it used to be. He 
knows that." 

Aaron, who handled in in
credible fashion the pressure of 
national attention focused on his 
historic chase, moved ahead of 
the legendary Babe Ruth 
Monday night when he smashed 
the 715th home run of his ca
reer. 

Mathews gave his 40-year-old 
superstar a night off Tuesday, 

. ' Pe rsonal; Famll'y, . 
Marita l Struggles? , 

Talk to a Qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non·profit, pay ac-
cording to ability . .tonflcfl!ntl~1. 

Lutheran Social Service 
351-4110 I -

••• n8ag 
SELLOUT 

$21.50 
H, avy Vinyl , Larg, 511. 
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• 
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Set ToyoUi Corolla at 

JAKE 
BUSTAD 
TOYOTA 
Hwy.' W., 1~ A'! •• 
Coralvili. 
INIInt 351·1501 -

not having to worry about pen
ciling his name in the lineup or 
meeting an order from Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 

Asked how he will use Aaron 
now, Mathews said, "I think we 
are going to sit down and yak 
about it a little. It's a daily 
thing. We'll be deciding just be
fore the game, like we did last 
year." 

Mter pointing to the fading 
phase of the aging slugger's 
game. Mathews mentioned the 
quick wrists that still enable 
Aaron to hit a baseball as hard 
as any man in the game. 

"I'U say this," Mathews said, 
a jwinkle in his eye. "We a~e a 
little more exciting with his bat 
in the lineup." 

Meanwhile, Aaron's family 
remained in Atlanta visiting in 
the home of their famous son· 
Wednesday. 

Telegrams of congratulations 
continued to pour in from 
throughout the nation. 

Included in the new batch was 
one from Roger Maris, the 
former New York Yankee out
fielder who lost his hair over the 
pressure of his chase of Ruth in 
1961. 

That was the year Maris belt
ed 61 home runs in a 162-game 
season, the most ever in one 
year. Ruth had owned that 
mark for years after belting 60 
in 1927 in aJ. -!lame campaign. 

HillI of Famer Stan Musial, 
owner of one National League 

Firestone Store 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
Includes up to r. quarts 

of high grade oil. 

Cell for appointment 
to Ivoid dell Y. 

V.,IIIAKE 
IIELINE 

We install new tinings 
on all 4 wheels. adjust 
br.kes.rep.ckf~nt 

wheilt bearings. 

Drum·type brall ••. 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

(lrpcision ali~nmcnt 
by skilled mechunics. 

P.rtl extra, if nHded. 
NO AOOITIONAL CHARGE 

for ' .clorv lir or 10fs.on ber cars 

FRONT DI5Ca 
IIOTOR SERVICE 

R~p t ace front disc pads 
Machine bot h front rotors 

SIl4~·r . 
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C.llp.r. rabullt S 12.88 •• ch. 
SINGLE ,ISTON SYSTEM 

record Aaron would like to 
break-most hits-wired Ham
merin' Hank: "Congratulations 
on 715. You are not only a great 
athlete, but a great' human 
being." 

He received messages from 
the owners of all major league 
teams, including Gene Autry, 
who was making cowboy mov
ies when Aaron was a child. 

Another came from CJete 
Boyer, a former teammate who 
was released by the Braves 
during a squabble with former 
General Manager Paul Rich
ards. Boyer said he bad beard 
the game on radio in Japan, 
where he now is playing. 

There also WaS one from a 
self-styled tightwad~omedian 
Jack Benny . 

BRAKE 
OVERHAUL · 

InitaU tining' and ",bUild 
cylinder. on aU 4 wheell. arc 
lining., tum drum •• in.tall 

NE W retuttl Ipring •. repack front 
bearingl and inlpe(:t IYltam . 

~. -

ALL AMERICAN CARS 
" ' clOllu,ury) 

Incllid" ALL iHrtI W'lfd 
NEW""'''' cy/ifld.,. Add"6".,4 

CAMPERS! 
PICKUPS! 
VANS! 
ARESTONE 
TRMIPOIIT' 
TIIUCI TIlES 

·24'~ Plul ' 2.38 F E.T. Ind 
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Th.s. "brains" will save you tim.. • 

s.v. time, WOrk and worry wltll some calculated help 'rom Bowmar. Choolt 
from these versatile models. 

BOW MAR SCIENTI FIC, MX100. 20 function ncharg.abletl.ctronlc calculator 
.m.mory bank .omnl-constant .full floating decimal .AC-BaH.ryoperatlon 
179,95 

BOWMAR BRAINCHILD, MX20. Full function .Iectronlccalculator. 
•• digit .floatlng deCimal .omnl-constant .baHery pow.r.d .OM y.ar 
guarantee 
49.95 

IOWMAR BRAIN, MX55. ElectroniC calculator optrates on AC or baHtry 
pow.r. 
.standard k.yboard 
weight, comptcl 
'U5 

.floatlng decimal .omnl·constant .r.charg.ablt. 11g1lt· 

Statlon.ry Dtpt. - Main Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 27 

YOUNKERS 
SAllSfAOION ALWAYS 

I' 

! ' 
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sportscripts 
Coldwell 

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) - The University of Iowa football 
team has lost the services 01 No. 1 quarterback Butch cald-· 
well for the rest of the spring, Coach Bob Commings revealed 
Wednesday. 

Caldwell. a junior-to-be, suffered a fractured cervical ver
tebra in the Hawkeyes' scrimmage last Saturday, but the in
jury was only diagnosed Wednesday. 

Iowa team pbysician Dr. Harley Feldick said Caldwell will 
be in a neck brace (or 6-8 weeks. 
"It was clean break and we expect it to heal 100 per cent." 

said Feldick. "Barring any complication he should be ready 
for fall drills." 

The 6-foot-2. 190-pounder started four games as a freshman 
and was Iowa's.No. 1 quarterback much of last year. 

He was Iowa's top passer last year. hitting 36 of 99 for 549 
yards and two touchdowns. and finished set.'Ond in rushing 
with 312 yards and four touchdowns.' 

Bobby Ousley moves Into the No. 1 quarterback job in 
place of Caldwell. Iowa ends its spring drills with an intra 
squad game April 20. 

Regatta 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Sailing clubs at Drake Univer

sityand Iowa State University will host a six-school sailing 
regatta Saturday on Big Creek just north of Polk City. 

The University of Iowa, Minnesota, Southwestern Missouri 
and Kansas will send teams from their schools as well. offi
cials of the Drake unit said Wednesday. 

Women's golf 
University of Iowa women's golf coach Mary Foster said 

spring goIC practices will open in the golf cages in the Field 
House on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Starting time is 
4 p.m. Though no intercollegiate competition is scheduled for 
this spring, players may strengthen their game for the 
summer. Information is available through the women's 
physical education department. 

Kroc 
SAN DIEGO lAP) - Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 

and National League President Charles "Chub" Feeney Wed
ne day called upon Ray Kroc. new owner of the San Diego 
Padres, to apologize to his players for publicly beratmg them 
Tuesday night 

The hamburger magnate. apparently frustrated by his 
team's poor play, used the public address system at San 
Diego Stadium to assail the Padres for "stupid baseball" in 
their game against the Houston Astros. 

"I have discussed Mr. Kroc's statement with President 
Feeney of the National League." Kuhn said in New York. 
"We are in agreement that the statement was improper and 
that an apology should be made. 

"President Feeney is handling this matter with Mr. Kroc." 
The Astros and their manager. Preston Gomez. former 

Padres manager. criticized Kroc. But the strongest words 
came from Marvin Miller. executive director of the Major 
League Baseball Players' Association. who called not only 
for an apology but for possible disciplinary action against 
Kroc. 

"The action ... domeaning the players over a public ad· 
dress system at the ballpark is resented by the players." Mil
ler said, "the players' association and I am sure by baseball 
fans. 

" It should be resented equally by other club owners and 
baseball officials. Such conduct clearly has brought 
disrepute upon the National League and professional 
baseball. It was as well not in the best interest of baseball. 
Grounds exist for disciplinary action by the appropriate of
ficials . 

"The players who were castigated publicly as 'stupid' by 
the baseball owner whose expertise is based on a grand total 
of four games as an owner are entitled to a public apology. 
The players of the San Diego and Houston clubs ha ve demon
strated by their restraint in the (ace of Mr. Kroc's inex
cusable insults that their Intelligence (ar exceeds his." 

Gomez was equally agitated. "I've never in all my years 
heard an owner say anything like that." he exclaimed. 

Said Doug Rader. the Houston third baseman : "He thinks 
he's in a sales (.'onvention. dealing with a bunch of short order 
cooks. It's a shame quality people like (San Diego manager' 
John) McNamara and Jim Davenport have to go through 
something like that. .. 

Mosters 
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) - The "green coats" are pulling for 

a black man to qualify for the Masters, and they're not mad 
at Lee Trevino for spurning the game's majestic spring car
nival. 

The chief of the "green coats" (Augusta National mem
bers), Clifford Roberts. founder and chairman of this presti
gious event, emphasized those points Wednesday. 

Roberts praised Jim Dent. a former caddie atjhe Augusta 
National Club who now is one of the few blacks on the tour. A 
black golfer has never competed here. but when Roberts was 
asked if he would be happy to see Dent qualify for the Mas
ters , he replied: 

"Damn right." 
When asked if Lee Trevino. who declined a Masters in

vitation, would be welcomed with open arms if he changed 
his mind, Roberts replied : 

.. Damn right" 
Roberts, thin, bespectacled and attired In the traditional 

forest green jacket, sat at a white cloth-covered table in the' 
quonset hut press headquarters. flanked by (our aides, for the 
conference. 

First, the slender New York financier reminded his audien
-e that this was the 40th Masters tournament and added, "If 
ou've wondered about my age. I was 40 when it staned." 

ScorelJoord 
American League 
Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 4 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 5 

National Leagae 
New York 3, SI. Louis 2 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 8 
San Prancisco 4, Cincinnati 3 
MOIItreal12, Pittsburgh 8 

Seek to curb WFL signings 

NFL begins 'seUing' league to stop raids 
By the Alsodalfd Pre 5 

Solidarity and tradition. 
They're two selling points Na
tional Football League clubs 
are using to sign players before 
the competition spirits them 
away. But the NFL isn't for
getting the bottom line .. . 
money. 

"Yeah, we're cleaning up our 
draCtee signings more quickly 
than we did a year ago, and I'd 
have to say the World Football 
League has contributed to that 
since, perhaps, we've stayed at 
it a bit more tenaciously," ac
knowledged Harry Hulmes. 
vice-president oC the New Or
leans Saints. 

His comment seemed to re
flect a majority opinion among 
NFL club executives, that the 
emergence of the WFL as a 
"legitimate" league has caused 

the NFL to shift into higher gear 
in the struggle to sign players, 
both veterans and rookies. 

Most NFL team officials re
main mum when asked what 
they think of the surge of WFL
bound stars-but they'll admit 
they're opening their wallets a 
lot wider to prevent rookies 
from making it a stampede. 

"Il's cost us about twice as 
much to sign the rookies in the 
first through the fifth draft cat
egories," Philadelphia Eagles' 
personnel director Herman Ball 
said. 

Money, of course, is the pri
mary pitch. But most teams are 
waving more than just check
books. They're selling them
selves and the rest of the league 
to young players looking not 
only for cash but for security. 

"We believe the Eagles are in 
a good position," said Ball, 
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OVERSIZE 
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ANTACIDM 
LIQUID 
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INFLATABLE 
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COLORFUL 48" GIANT! 
This lellow is leor' resistonl 
and non·lo.ic. B~y one now! 

San 4Oc! 
REG. 

51.69 

"because we're on the doorstep 
of accomplishing something 
here. Our people want to be a 
part of this. I believe we have an 
edge over the WFL in that 
respect." There seems to be a 
slight difference of opinion on 
the Kansas City Chiefs. "We're 
not going to get into a bidding 
war with anyone," says Lamar 
Hunt, the owner of the team and 
a principal founder of the 
American Football League, 
which got into an astronomical 
money war with the NFL in the 
1960s. 

But Hank Stram, the only 
coach the Chiefs have ever 
known, pointed out : "You have 
to recognize the WFL ... The 
AFL was there once." 

A New York Jets' 
spokesman estimated that 
"we've had to go quite a bit 
higher this year than last, right 

VOS HAIR 
SPRAY 

TRIALSIIE 

29'17 C Value 
Limil2 

R.,.asu 
1:'1--,0'] P rolee" on 

Where You 
Need " 
,. AS You 

Need '" 

at the outset" in bargaining for time it sWl comes down to proach to the sudden "arrlvai" r 
of the WFL, with its signing of 
Miami Dolphins stars Larry I 
Csonka, Jim Klick and Paul 
Warfield, Oakland quarterback 
Ken Stabler and the Cowboys' 
own Calvin Hill and Craig Mor· 
ton. 

the prize rookies' services. "I'd 
guess that for the top two or 
three draft choices, we've had 
to start off by offering maybe 50 
per cent more than we did a 
year ago." 

And Weeb Ewbank, the Jets' 
general manager who relin
quished the coaching reins to 
son-In-law Charlie Winner after 
last season, said: "We're going 
after our draft choices with a 
great deal more intensity to get 
them signed. 

"We're doing pretty much the 
same thing the National Bas
ketball Association is still doing 
(in its annual signing war with 
the younger American Basket
ball Association) . We're telling 
them they're getting the oppor
tunity to play in the NFL, to 
play with the best. 

money." 
Bobby Walston, personnel di

rector of the Chicago Bears, 
agreed. "The NFL in itself al
ways has been a selling point," 
he said, "but contract negotia
tions always are based on mon
ey." 

Atlanta Coach Norm Van 
Brocklin was even more terse. 
"Some kids made a hell of a lot 
of money," he said. 

Tex Schramm, president and 
general manager of the Dallas 
Cowboys, is taking a cool ap-

"The WFL gained some credo 
ibility when they (the Toronto 
Northmen) were willing to sign 
Csonka and so on," said 
Schramm. "But that doesn 't 
mean the team or the league 
will be successful. That is yet to 
be proven." 
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ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 
No. TKBOOOI 
U.S. Made 

A.C. Adaptor Inclueled. 
• digit display. 
Carrying case Included. 
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combs, brush, nozzle. 
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• trivia * 

ANYONE REMEMBER??? 
tT WAS IOIIIblrd. 

GOOd luck to Ihe BLUE WIENIEI 
~·ll 

WISHY & WASHY : 
The stage was sel 
the spotlighl struck 
and musty curtains drawn aside 
and the magician 
said the words, 
but "hocus focus" 
was all that fell oul. 

-Stinger & Co,I----------

SPORTS CARS 
Trlum"" T R3 1959 
Color Yellow Excellent Con· 
dillon $995.00 

Aif. Romeo GTV Coupe t969 
Color sliver Engine overhauled 
5000 miles ; $2595.00 

MGMltlget 1972 

close in. Available 

, SUMMER-three bedroom furn · 
ished. air conditioned, one block 
from campus, $210. Call 353·tl83 or • "',,,,,,u,,. 

-----------.11353-0759. 4·111-----------

e One and twei bedrooml 
e Furn Ished or unfumlslltd 
e Two heated swimmllll pooIl 
e Pn-KIIooI e Mllell, much IlIOn 

p~"'~" 
• FINEST til 

CHINESE FOOD 

Carry 011 & 
Delivery Service 

$IItl •• Tllurs. 11 .m·' pm 
Frio & s.1. 1Um·IO pm 

'uniBank: 
& TRUST Coralville, Iowa 

Welcome to t~e 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk 15 

Open from B O.m. to 8 p.m. 
o~d Soturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

SUMMER-Fall-Two bedroom'I .. __________ ., 

SOMEDA'I' I'll bite your tongue 
In such a way. you'll know how 
much I like you, Love, The Lazy 

NG theses, short papers, 
fifteen years experience . 

337 ·3843. 5·13 Color white $2595.00 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

carpeted. furnished. air condit. 
loned apllrtments. Eleven blocks 
to campus. two to four people. 

D summer sublet-Two t starts at S170 heat and 
lbe<drOlom. close to. c,ampus. dish · included. Nine month lease Goat. P.S. Meet you at Magoo's.I ""~"""" 

5.15 electr ---::=::-=-=== __ 8075. 

MGB 1968 
Convertible with hardto~. 
wlrewheels $1295.00 

~~.~~9~~ed . AV:'~j IIvaflabl~ . 351-4290. 3·5 p.m. 4·12 

CRtSIS CENTER ---------_ 
Problems? want to talk? Call or GENERAL tvplng-Notary MGMltlget 1968 

SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom. R sublet--{)ne bedroom 
furnished, air. parking, pets. , furnished, air. laun· 

stop In. 351·01AO; 608 S. Dubuque. lie, Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa 
11 a,m.·2 a.m. 5·16 Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 

Color Yellow As Is $595.00 close In. 354·3085. 4·16 bargain . 522 E. Bloom · 
Starting May 15. Call 338·0720 . ~·24 I 354·3713. 4·18 

Mercect.s .enz 1905L 
STUDENT TRAVEL AND REASONABLE. ri.sh lObs, 
UCATION - European tour ienced. Dlssprtatlons, 
days, leaving July 15, Earn scripts. paper! Languages. 

Color black Concourse 3000 miles 
Since overhauled, never driven 
In snow ~695.00 

SUBLET for summer-Possible 
MALE roommate(s) May 1 - fall option-Large, two bedroom, SUBLET- Fall option·Two bed· 
Large. IUKury apartment near unfurnished apartment . Carp room Townhouse, Pets, air, pool, 

ted-<;;od,dar'd'sl ;; .. m~'u, . 338·1758. 4·24 ted, air conditioned, close discount May rent. 353·4135, leave 
semester hours credit. L.U'"·"",, lish . 338·6509. 
cost. Contact J . L. Jaeger, -----------

hospital. 337·5711. 4·12 message. 4·11 

1. Mt, Vernon. 52314. Phone ELECTRIC-roast, accurate, 
8790. perlenced, reasonable. Call J lM7 S.nd Road 

15t-Ol50 

SUMMER sublet- Fall SUBLET two bedroom , close 

Snow. 338·6472. 4· 
TWO bedroom. partially furnished. utilities . Avallabl 

TOT'S GYMNASTICS
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 

Monthly sessions beginn ing Apr il 
15 

ed. air. close, parking. May 15, 354·2629. 4· 

LIMITED REGISTRATION 

PERSONAL Typing Service In 
my home. Reasonable rates. to
caled in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 

5·8 

196' VW SQUAREBACK 
Phone 1·656·2474. Kalona 

4·15 

LET-Available May 20·Two 
ew. air. carpeted, 

, "''''''''P Hill Apartments. 
4·18 Call 337·7096. 4·17 

ELECTRIC Ellie-Accurate and 1964 MG ll00 . Sedan-Newly reo -:UBlEl~;.t~~~~;rt,!; SUBLET two bedroom. close in. 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT eXj?erienCed. On campus meet· built engine. new radials . $795. S .. n"rr"n""'''alr conditioned, furnished, mo. 

Dial 338·3871 or 337·7677 5.8 Ings arranged . 351~~1~_ .~12 trade. 351 ·8932. 4·15 OPU$ONE-3S4-25" LE upperclassperson dern . End of May. 354·1983. 4·12 
IBM Selectric- Carbon flObon. :ro~n . Dahlquist . .l\.d'L~n.~ ., furnished, large. one ijiiii •••• ~ ...... ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~. 

PRO ilL EM pregnancy? Ca ll thesiS experience . Former unl · 1966 Volkswagen Beetle-New en· Audio Research . Nakamlchl . I""dr~"'m apartment. Air, close. 
Blrlhrlghl, 6 p.m. ·9 p,m., Monday versity secretary . 338·8996. 4·30 glne. 1·628·4838, OXfO«!, jlfter ~ Philips. Marantz . more. Most 5 p.m., 338·1987. 4·12 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 5· ' .:::.:.:...:.....:..:.......-..:....:.-----;-. p.m. 4·11 eventngs; Saturdays. 4. 

EXPERIENCED. reasonable. re o FEMALES (two or three) share 
THER E'LL soon be a Ihousand 
rose bushes blooming at Black'~ 
GaSlight Village: One for every 
student who ever lived here. A few 
Of them wither and d ie, but most 
of Ihem multiply (they lust love 
it). Shall we order one for you. 
too? 5·10 

JIM Leach, Republican for Can· 
gress. wants vour help. Call 
lS4·\S30. 

~ GREEN V THUMBS, ETC, 

.140 garden plots. $10 for summer., 
near Lemme School. 338·1319 
atter 5 p.m. 4·11 

RIDE
RIR-ER 

RIDE needed to Chicago Kinks 
Concert, April 16 . Will share 
usuals. Calf Randv, 353·1021. ~· 12 

C"R POOL wanted to Cedar 
Ids-Dally hours. 8 to 4:45. 
8905. evenings. 

CHILD 
CARE 

Print Marllvn Knl"hton 354·1811 AUTO guaranteed. Dial 337·9000, 00 , Available May 
. " '. 4 1357. 4·15 42 AMPEX AX .SO tape deck, eight __________ _ 

M- s.-J-er-r-Y-N-y-a-II-I-B-M- T-y-p-ing SE RVICE tapes, like new. Call Joy. 351 ·3328. FEMALE share nice ap'artmenl-
Service. 338·1330. 4-24 4·11 Own bedroom : $90. utilities pa id, 

SUMMER sublet-Dne bedlroom 
apartment . furn ished , by 
slops. 354·2388. 

liable . Electr iC machine. pica ,USED vacuu!1"s, 510 and up, rtmenl . Close. 

351·3027. 4.18 SUMMER onlY- MOd 

HELP 
WANTED 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
Volkswagen & American car 
problems Of any sort. 0 R DO IT 
YOURSELF. 

Tool & heated space rental. 
Che.pest .nd frlendUest In town , 

., 

bedroom . close In. a ir 
ANTIQUES FEMALE grad student to share tioned. 337·2657. 

spacious two·bedroom apart. _----------
ment, Available May. Own room. SUMMER sublet-Roomy. 
$65. After 2 p.m .• 351 ·2805. 4·12 bedroom . furnished apartment; 

. one blOCk from campus. Available 
FIESTAWARE-various colors & FEMALE share unfurnished May 15. 338·6026. 4.15 
pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 :30 apartment near hospital and BSB. 
a.m. Own room. 582.SO. 337·5997. 4·" 

FULL and part time cooks and 351.9967 
wailresses·waiters. Apply In per . '~ __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
son at The Sanctuary. 4.1511 

PROGRAMMER 
We have an opening In our datil 

proceSSing depart",.nt for a 
mer. Applicants should 

able to write in Enycoder, 
lilltoco.r Ind COBOL. Send 

National Research 
Bureau, Inc. 

424 N. lrd Street 
Burlington, la. 52601 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SlRVICE 

FEMALE-Share new. furnished 
HOMECOMING BADGES for close in, two·bedroom apartmeni 
sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun · with three others. Parking. air 
ted , 5175 or offer , Call 353·3981 conditioned. Available May 15. 
between 1:30and4 :3Op.m. or $40. 338.1844. ~ . 17 
and 10 :30 p.m. 

331-6743 .. 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

MUSICAL ~ ~ ROOMS 

SUMMER rates-Rooms 
cooking and apartments. 
Gaslight Village, 

I 

INSTRUMENTS T_ 
. , CLEAN. quiet sleeping room -

For. Free estlmalt! on your LUDWI~ Supraphom<: 400 snare Linens furnished . parking . 530 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISStON . drum With case, $90. Dial 351 .2~f5 monthly . 338·9023. 4.15 

call 

SUMMER sublet across from 
University Theatre, two bedroom. 
dlr. $175. Call 351-4037 after 5 

EFFICIENCY. one bedroom, two 
bedroom furnished apartments 
available June 1 and July 1. Close 
to campus. Phone 337·9041. 6-4 

SUMMER . fall ; oversized; furn · 
ished ; two·bedroom apartment In 
older house ; $255; 337·9759. 4·22 

REDUCED for summer-Sublet 
new. one bedroom. Air, laundry 
and parking facilities . Walking 
distance. Available May·Fall op· 
tion . 337·9242. 4·22 

SUBLET-Fall option. one bed· 
room. unfurnished. $145 monthly. 
ten minutes·campus. 338·8593. 4·15 

BLET two · bedroom town · 
house. Lakeside, $155. Available 
May ·Fall option. 337.9412. 4·22 

BABY sit my home part lime 
evenings. weekends . 657 Hawkeye 1-----------
Court . 35-' ·1627. 4·12 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

WANTED-General sewing 
Specializing in bridal gowns. 
Phone 338·0446. 6·6 

loelrier,ced 

FALL ; four bedrooms ; furn · 
Ished; near campus ; $305. utilities 
included; 337·9759. 4·22 

• ARTIST'S Portraits-Children. 
adults. Charcoal. $5; Pastels. $20. ,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oiiij __ ----; 
oil from 585. 338·0260. 5·16 

WE REPAIR all makes of TVs. 
stereos. radios and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·02SO. 4·15 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 
tions . Ladies' garments ani 
Phone 338·1747. 

"41 HOUR SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION • 

PORTRAITS 
(Your choice of several 
proofs. Day or evening ap· 
pointments) 

Loomis Studio · 
"On the Coralville bus line" 

302 5th St. Coralville 

35'-1700 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Part Time 

COCKTAILANDDINNER 
WAITRESSES-WAITERS 

Also experienced part time 
BARTENDERS, 

Good pay ; flulble hours. 
351 ·4883, 9 a,m.·5 p,m, 

WANTED-PerSOfl with different 
colored eyes, e.g. one hazel eye. 
one blue eye. Will be paid $2~ for 
4 one ·hour sessions. Contact 
Carmen Musser , 356·2215. "·11 

Monark Sales and 1965 10x50 Raycraft- Air. fur · 
service most ,ished, gOOd condition . Best offer . 

4·29 Bon Aire. 351 ·0836, 4·19 

~§,r&ilK-;st:;orida=4~i1irnnmiiOodJ lOx4G-One bedroom, furnished . 
Pralrlel Window·air . LOW utilities. Bus 

\ .mJH APARTMENTS 

~ .. !-! . 
~::- :. 

.: . 

Phone 326·2331. service. $2,100. 354·1370 after 5:30 CLOSE in. one·bedroom apart . 

ER or fall- Renting 
with cooking and apart. 

at Black's GaSlight Village. 
6·6 

for renting two bedroom, 
ished. park ing , dishwasher. 
close. Phone 354·1234. 4·30 

10 percent discount- Rent for 
summer only- Two bedroom. car· 
peted , furnished, air conditioned. 
Five blocks to campus. Starling 
at $160. 351 ·4290. 3·5 p.m. 4·12 

4·25 p.m. 5·16 ment- Stove. drapes and refriger · SUBLET two bedroom, air, fur · 
1----------- ator included. Carpeted. no pets . nlshed, close. fall option , 5200, 

. ~ )964 Park Estate IOxSS-Furn· ~5 per month. Phone 351 ·3270.6·7 354·2733. 4.12 

I~ Ished, air. Forest View, $2,500. 
, 338·3476, 5·3 SUMMER sublet- MOld ern. two SUBLET Jefferson St . efficiency. 

CELLANEOU' S ' . . . . bedroom. furnished. air condi · parking , air . Available Mav- Fall 
MIS 10x50 ~IItmore-Furn.shed , air . tioned. dishwasher , parking. laun . option . 337 .5943. 

A-I . Bon .Alre . Must sell . 338·5879. dry. Three blocks from campus. -----------
,evenings. 4·19 Come see! 338·5618 . 4·17 CLEAN. one·bedroom 

ment-Carpet. air . utilities 
new Dual 1218 turntable, t""2x~ twobedroom r furn ished. SU BLET- Fall option- Two bed . available May 1, $140. 220 S. 

M91 ED · 5175; slightly air, skirted . 626·2854 toll free. room. carpet. furnished. air, pool. Apt. 6. 4. 
RA500 reverb-$50 ; 4·11 Coralville bus. $175. available -----------

8 track car 196112)(60 May 15. 354·3951. 5·15 SUMMER sublet :Modern, one · 
~ ·24 air. good buy :>edroom apartment. Air . on cam· 

----------- 4.15 SUMMER sublet--{)ne bedroom, ~us . Call 338·9046. 4. 12 ~ · 18 ALMOST new 8 track auto tape 351 partially furnished , air coi1dllion . __________ _ 
P-A-R-T-t-im-e-st-u-d-en-t----- · deck ; 10 speed bike ; 10 gallon 12x60 1972 American- Two bed. mg. close in. Available May 15. ONE bedroom. unfurn ished. air . 
Monday through aquarium. accessories. 338·9679. rooms 1'12 baths 340 Bon Aire Rent paid up to June 1. Call :arpet. drapes . Close In. no pets . 

4·17 351 .7455. ' . 338·6383 after 4 p.m. ~ ·24 1145. 338·3260. ~ · 19 a .m . to 2:30 p.m. __________ _ 
times. Apply Food Service EXCELLENT condition-Kelty . SUMMER sublet-Fall option - SUBLET reasonable. two .bed. 
IMU. d $35 ' 'I' ha "72 12x6O Amerlcan-;Two bed· Block from Pentacrest·Two bed. room apartment . Close in. unfurn. 

:;~ 5~~in..'~au~:; $100 C:I~;38 roomh• 'd'/2 baths' t furnlftture. air, room. furn ished, utilities paid. 128 Ished . air conditioned . Available 
1673. "" , ' 4.1j rr:;arj9;y~ ~~:.r3~.2:snr 4~7 N. Clinton'. W 5·15·74. 351 ·1311. 4·16 

NEED arM MONEY? 
If you've got 
"PIZZAZZ" 

Enthusiasm & want to work part-time 

I1IAKW$ IIA$ A PlACE 1fJ, YOUI 
Ap~1y II ,.,..1: SHAKn'S 

HIIHWAY 1 WEST - IOWA cnv 

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES 
STAff OPENINGS FOR 1974·75 

PROG RAM 01 RECTOR: Graduate Assistantship half time. Must be : 
t) student, 2) L·3 or practicing meJ11ber of Iowa Bar, 3) available 
June. t974. 4) pracllcallegal experience preferred . '" ~ ,~ .. 
ASSISTANT PROGRAM DIRECTOR : Hourly rale. approx. 15 hrs. 
per week. Must be : 1) L·2, 2) Eligible for work·study. 3) available 
June, 1974.4) practical legal uperlence preferred . 

SubmU resume to S,L,5. O"ice, I,M,U. by April II, 1974, Interviews 
conducted following WHk. For more Information call S.L.S. at 
353·3116. 

********~*********************** i STUDENTS I i 
: lu .... er Itorag. Proia I ••• ., : 
* Why haul belongings home * 
~ when you can store Safely with Safley : 

i 351·1552 i 
i SAFLEY Moving & Storage i 
~ 220 10th st. E. - Coralville * 
*******************************! 

(~~r 
~J Magoo's 

at 206 N. Linn 

THE QUIET DATE BAR 
with friendly Intimate atmosphere 

Free munchies and comfortable booths 
3/4 block south of Pizza Palace 

liTHE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 

From early morning til the wee hours: 

Special Places for Special People 

at 18-20 S. Clinton 

IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT 
May 3,4, and 5 - Sign up by May 2 

Three Cushion Billiards and 14: I Straight Pool WANTED-Washings and Iron 
Ings and baby sittil19. Dial 351 
lO604, 4·29 

, "~' ~ BUSINESS 11 ~L," SUBLET one bedroom apartment CLINTON Street sUblet- .,,'W," 
SELL: Pioneer Amp. PL 12·0. C·V 12x60 Parke Estate"":l wo bed · -Furnished . good location. fire. Fall option- One bedroom. 
speakers $500. Dual turntable $100. room. washer·dryer optional. un· place, fall option, $ISO. 337·7628. 4-24 furnished. ava ilable m ld.May . 
338-7752. 4·15 furnished , Bon Aire . 338 ·6259 . 351 .3287 . ~ . 11 

$100 1st PRIZES + 2nd & 3rd CASH 
$3 Entry Fee LOST 

AND 
FOUND ATTENTION bargain hunters t ::::::::::::;;;:.:~..;;;~4';..30 SUMMER ~~b~;:;-~~:! .• T~~~: SUBLET two· bedroom apart . ' liTHE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

1 .. ---------...... rummage sale-Table. . Four blocks to ment. Lantern Park, available !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NEW DOG lamps and other furniture, R.ad thecl.lslfled pa.. campus. 5SO per person . 354·3528. May 15. 351·3947 after 5 p.m. 5.21 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LOST-MIIn's ring, ~~,~::;~1 
Theological Seminary In 
Rewardl 353·4195; 1·377-6013, 

IREEDERS NEEDID I£t,othlna and books. 8·track tape of low. City', Mornirl9-NewllNlper 4.17 
• miscellaneous. Every· DELUXE two·bedroom apart . , TED-HELP WANTED-ttELP WANTED-HELP WANTED-HEL 

cheap. 5·8 p,m .• Wednesday SUMMER sublet-Fall option _ menl available May 19. ~14 S.' 
Stlrt now raising pure bred dogs. ThursdllY· No. 7 Hllwkeye One bedroom, furnished, close, Dubuque. 351 ·0965. 4.11 
for PROFIT. Get top East Coast Trailer Court. Second court on E5 HOUSE 51 SO. 351 ·0547. 4·17 -------::--::--::--
prices . We ISslst III new Prairie du Chien Rd. 4·11 .. *' FOR street-()ne bedroom. 
breeders If qualified, Turn 'It 1>~tMIIY\" R sublet with fall option ,u'nt~'n"" or unfurnished , no pets. 

GIBSON Acoustic, Arch ·lop . SALE N 316 S Dod 4·30 acre of your idle ground Into Schwinn 10.speed , 408 S. Dubuque.1 - ear campus, . ge; un· ___________ _ 
• furnished. two bedroom. $180, 

$10.000 Income, C.II 13-381-3555 4·16 Available May 15. 351 .1386. 6.7 SUB~ET two bedroom. ;urnISh· 
or write (Include your phone ed. air. dishwasher. close. avail . 

FREE-Musl find good home for number), K·' Auocl.tlon.... SCHWINN Stingray 5·speed blcy· SUBLET one bedroom, furnished, able June. 338·1938. 5.7 
adorable, YOlUI19, mille Cllt. Btack, "", K.C., Mo., Mn.. for six to ten·year .old, $045 . Lantern Pllrk available May 15 
White paws. All shots. Free ... ...;_...;._.;.. _____ .. 1 turnlllble nellrly new, ,. CORAL MANOR 
cenorl" . 351·0768. ~,16 $55. 338.9827. ~ . 11 351·2052. ~·2~ LARGE, two.bedroom apart.1 

W- SUBLET two bed ment. Stove, refrigerator, cur-
FOUR·year.old, male Malamute KOSS Pro.4A sterephones :ElIcel rooms. unlur. fa Ins and drllpes furnished New 
needs good home with place to GARAGE5- lent condition. cheap, 525. nlshed, laundry, air, parking. cllrpet, laundry facilities, 331. 
run. 353 ·~540; 338 ·4980 after 5 351 .3027. close In. Fall option . 338.5~16' 3189; 351 .7591. 5.7 
p.m. 4.11" PARKING __ ,..-______ . • 

'1ISTJWARIl V I I & Three-bldroom. ·two story CLOSE In. furnished apllrtments, 
'RIlIl-MIIle.slx months, milled " - ar OUICO ors framl . Remodeled kitchen, SUMMER SUblet-New, two bed· and Iwo bedrooms; IIlso 
retrl.ver, orNt with kids. 337. pieces. Call 33.·1710 lifter 11 :30 P_led basement. Newe.r. room, air. Illundry, dishwasher . letlllcloen(:les and rooms. Summer 
731>1, ,,·1,. W"NTED-Slnnle cllr ~.r.fte I_,_m_,_________ petlnll. New dr.PIS, Nicely furnished lind close In with option , Phone 331.3717. 

.. .. .. IIrklng. Taklno loss . 338·6957 . 4.17 "IO'E551 splice near Kate D!lum or fall NG IADGES for Refinished, dark trim ~.23 
PUPPies. k 1974. Call 353·1127. ~· Il + 1922 team. Moun. through.out , 
C,supplies. rbe'twtlll1 or Offer . Call 353·3981 C.II354-1424 RIlNTrlducld SAO-I;\O(\'lI'n, '::.~:!"sh~~~~: · 

~·17 

PETS 
Till D.lly low.n 

Medl. c.rrler for thll.,.. : 

.ewto ..... , V.lley Ave., 

Woolf Avee .... LI.col. Av •• 

Apply .11IIt 
Clrcul.tlon DllNlrlmenl 

III Communlcallonl Clilier 
.,.., 3:31 Monel • ., iIIIIIII T .. id.y .fter_nl 

tore , AOI S. :~~~d 4:30 p.m . or 8:00 5:30-6:30 Ib~e~d~r!oo~m_,_s_u_m_m_e_r_. _II_'_~/JI~~~ faCilities. Available, 
------___ , .. _______ 11 :,351 .0043 , 1J _____ ,_3_54_.:wa_4, __ 4.171L..------___ ~--_-----1 



Nieklaus ready for tourney 
Read 

Survival Line 

I 
r 

'Bear'.favored in Masters This Easter, 
send a touch of 
springtime. 

I Btl 
l AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Jack 

Nicklaus is favored. 
As usual. 
But the Golden Bear has a 

challenge going into the 'nIurs
day start of the 38th Masters 
Golf Tournament. A host of ea
ger, anxious young men are 
casting hungry glances at Ills 
role as the game's premeir 
practitioner. 

And that could make Jack 
just that much tougher. 

"He's the onJy player in the 
world who can turn 11 on and off 
when he want! to," said Johnny 
Miller, a four-time winner this 
year and the top contender for 
NickJaus' crown. 

"Competition is what this 
game is aU about," NickJaus 
said . " Competing, winning, 
beating thll other guy, that 's 
what it 's all about" 

Sweep ril{ht 
Photo by Jim Tnlmpp 

He has a history of rising to 
the challenge, of playing his 
best when he's threatened. Iowa halfback Rodney Wellington Iweeps right Stad.lum. Wellington Ind the Hawkeyes will close 

end during Saturday's scrimmage In Klnnkk spring driIJl with an Intrasquad game April 20. When he came on the tour 12 

1M Corner 
C.yelin/{ 

'nIe second annual Iowa-Iowa State 
bicycle race will be run April 20, at noon ID 

Iowa City, with each team consisting of 
seven men and each rider required to 
cycle 47.S miles. 

The top finishers will be counted in the 
final team standings. 'nIis year the two 
schools would like to invite any other 
college or university team that is in
terested to participate. 

Individuals may enter if their school 
does not have enough people to participate 
as a team. Anyone interested should 
contact John Szabo at 354-2395 or ScoU 
Dickson 3-2554. Both are members of the 
Iowa cycling team. 

This race is not an intramural event , 
Tennis 

Entrle for Intramural's coed tennis 
t.oumament are due Wednesday, April 11 . 
Entries can be picked up either at the 
Inkamural Office or Recreation Building 

Office and mUlt be accompanied by a n.OO 
entry fee. 

The meet is scheduled to be played on 
the courts south of Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday, April 20 at 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 21 at 1 p.m, - 4 p,m. 

Had'a be Haddy 
Note on the sports desk : "To a man 

named Brian, 
" Just a reminder: Kappa Sigma has not 

lost a single game throughout the 1974 
intramural bowling league season. No 
other team can claim that distinction. 

"Not even the famous Cardinal Pull. By 
virtue of me. Brad Haddy, Kappa Sigma is 
the team to beal." 

Kappa Sigma is the defending 1M 
bowling champ, but Cardinal Puff is going 
to give the Sigs a good run for Ibe title. 
Also, both teams may have to watch out for 
'nIeta Tau. Last week Tau's top bowler, 
Doug Nickel, rolled out a 680 series. His 
236-198-246 is the fourth all-lime best in 

brian sehmitz 
intramural history. 

Canoe 

With the weather getting warmer, 
wouldn" U be greal to go on a canoe ride? 
Well Iowa students, faculty, Ilaff and Ihe 
general public can take such a pleasure 
trip. The canoe house Is open now and 
canoes can be rented for $1.00. 

Students, staff and faculty need their 
IDs, while others need similar iden
tification like a driver's license, Reser
vations can be made through the in
tramural office. 

SPORTLIGHT : ... Softbal1 action for 
women 's, coed and men's teams begins 
Monday . Warren Slebos, 1M coordinator, 
reports that he has nine women's teams, 33 
coed squads and 76 men 's teams entered in 
the single elimination tourney ... We're 
having great success with the fast-pitch 
team I've been trying to get together to 
play Iowa State in late April. Still need a 
few good hurlers though . 

DISCOVER A WORLD 
OF MUSIC 

6.98 list 4.39 

5.98 list 3.99 with 

Classical new releases 
European recQrdings 

The entire BASF 
_sical catalog 
on sale thru 
Sat., April 13. 

diSCO 
reco 

, 

3.99 and 3.99 

II!IIg JAZZ· l:IIu new 
releases NEW 
featuring ••• DON ELLIS Ip 

3.99 

College .. reum selections 
performed on original 
Instruments. 

3.99 

3.99 

"Haileu" 
4.39 (MB 25341) 

_ rHRI 
U lillBrn 

JaIl catalog on sale 
thru Sat., Apn113. 

21 S. Dubuque 

351·2908 

years ago, Arnold PaJrner was 
the unquestioned king of the 
game. Jack took him on in a 
head-to-head confrontation, 
won a playoff for the 1962 U.S. 
Open title and Arnold has never 
been the same. 

Later there were the chaJ
Jenges of Lee Trevino and, last 
year, Tom Weiskopf. Nicklaus 
responded both times. Last 
year's late-season rusb brought 
him his third straight money
winning title, second Player of 
the Year award and, most im
portantly, that record-breaking 
triumph in the PGA, bis 14th 
major title . 

As be begins his quest for an 
unprecedented fifth Masters 
green jacket, Nicklaus faces the 
challenge of the game's Young 
Li.ons who, this season, have 
emerged as the dominant factor 
in professional golf. 

Miller is the leader. He fol
lowed his record-breaking vic
tory in the 1973 U.S. Open with 
four triumphs this year. in
cluding a sweep of the season's 
first three titles, and has won 
almost $150,000. 

Should Miller falter- though 
he plays extremely well in the 

major championships, there are 
others to take up the slack : 

Jerry Heard, who finished 
ftrst, second and third in con
secutive tournaments earlier 
this year ; Hubert Green, a two
time winner already in 1974: 
Leonard Thompson, winner of 
the Jackie Gleason tourna
ment: John Mahaffey, who has 
been in the running for four ti
tles since the first of the year ; 
Lanny Wadkins, a record~tter 
in each of his first two seasons 
as a pro; and Ben Crenshaw, 
the young Texan who made the 
biggest im pact on the tour of 
any rookie since Nicklaus . 

There are other threats in the 
field of 78 oC the world's finest 
players : 

Gary Player of South Africa 
heads the list of foreign players. 

He's supported by Bruce 
Crampton, an Australian regu
lar on the American tour ; Tony 
Jacklin and gangling Peter 
Oosterhuis of England ; lefty 
Bob Charles from New Zealand 
and Roberto de Vicenzo, the ag
ing Argentine who was the vic
tim of one of golf's greatest 
mistakes , the 1968 Masters 

scoring error that cost him a tie 
for first . 

There also are Weiskopf, a 
question mark because of a my
sterious and still undiagnos 
ed ailment to the left thumb 
that has hampered his game 
this year. Tommy Aaron, the 
surprise winner of the Masters 
a year ago, has had his troubles, 
tocr-a bad back. 

And there's Arnold Palmer, 
now 44 but still exerting a magic 
influence over the galleries. 
He's in one of his worst slumps 
ever, hasn't won in more than a 
year and missed the cut in his 
last start. But he insists the 
ability is still there. 

Nicklaus towers over them 
aU . 

He has won but once this sea
son, but says his game is about 
what he wants it to be. 

n Actually , I'm playing pretty 
weJl ," he said. "My chipping 
and putting aren 't all they could 
be maybe, but the short game is 
getting better." 

He came to Augusta a week 
early to get a start on his prep
arations and said he's nOw "as 
ready as I'm going to be." 

GEMINI • 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 
t'ylill~ for m en and UJomen 

*REDKEN 
naturally 

220 East 
Washington 

The FlD 
Happ}Nest.™ 
The HlppyNe.t-1 qullnl rII 

bllket IIlIed with lovely Iprlng 
ftowel1 or t,.", "",n pllnll. 
The b.lkel come. with 
malchlng rllI.n h.ndle .nd 
chain. So II un either b, .. I an 
• lable or hung In a window. 
Either wly . •. whal nicer wly 10 
IIY HIppy Elller? CIII or vltll 
UI loday. W. can 
send vyur "lit 
llmo.1 
.nywhere. 

Easter Lilies 

Mums Hyacinths 
Azaleas GlollinilS 
Caladium ClnntrarilS 
Terrariums Planters 

Place your oul-of·town 
orders early 

Sweeting's 

117 E. College 337-3153 

My son, . 
the postcard. 

, :',,.. 

aM generally warm Inside when 
thinking abouttheTTi from eorne faraway •. 

Institution of hig learning. But, although mothers are uni-
versally loved, who wants to write them all the time? Solution: 
don't. Send them pictures Instead, Pocket pictures. They're 
big enough to send through 
the mail like postcards. Just 
address the back, put 011 a 
1()¢ stamp and you're on 
your way home and into 
your mother's heart. 

S,. modelS 10 cMose trom Prices Slarl al less !nan $23 

[ 

Chairm 
House Ju. 
subpoena 

• 
II 

~ __ ~....-. ....... _Kodak __ pocke~_t l .... ns .... ta_m_a_tic_.cam_e_ra_s._Ml_" _ ....... [ t 
YOUR PHOTOFINISHING HEADQUARTERS ft~ 
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